
Waterstone is still considering other 
potentially long-term options for the area 
as well, including a large ice and water 
kiosk, a small fast-food restaurant or a 
pastry shop, but Wunsch said the site 
is ready for a food trailer park now.  

“It’s a ready-to-go site for any-
body. We can even do it perma-
nent if we want,” he said. “It’s 
approved for several uses—
one is an office building. But 
that market is not that deep, 
so we were just looking for 
some uses we could do on a 
short-term or long-term basis.”
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Business | 28 
GrandAnne’s on the Lake in Volente 
gives guests the chance to escape    

city life without traveling too far
impactdeals.com

Coupons start on Page 47.
Find even more online at

By Emilie Boenig
The developer behind Avery Ranch is lay-

ing the groundwork for a small food trailer 
park near Cedar Park at the southwest cor-
ner of West Parmer Lane and Avery Ranch 
Boulevard. 

Waterstone Development President Bob 
Wunsch said plans are under way to have 
up to four food trucks parked behind the 
McDonald’s by spring 2013.

“We’re still going through and interview-
ing people to see what kind of selection 
we’re going to have,” Wunsch said. “We’ve 
talked to one that does Greek food, one that 
does Indian food, and it’s just got to be the 
right fit. We want to make sure it’s comple-
mentary to the other uses in Avery Ranch.”

Food truck park planned for 
Parmer Lane in Avery Ranch
Small startup costs entice mobile vendors and home businesses

See Vendors | 11

See Jobs | 13

 Formula One Guide | 35
Austin will host the United States 

Grand Prix for the first time in 
November, and our guide 

gives readers everything 
they need to know before 
the big weekend
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     Doc Avery’s Haunted House

This family-friendly spook house is going on nine years 
after its early days as a small, backyard haunt.

Sophisticated, computer-operated props—and not 
gore—make this residential haunt worthwhile for all 
ages.

The infamous Doc Avery—played by event organizer 
Randy O’Brien—leads the scares each year. The event 
attracts at least 1,000 people, and the money raised is 
donated to a different local charity each year.

14413 Mowsbury Drive, Austin
Oct. 26-31 (select dates)
Cost: $5
www.docavery.com
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One Austin-area haunted 

house organizer did not sh ow 

away when calling the area 

“woefully underserved” in the 

scare industry each October. 

But what the area lacks in 

quantity, it makes up for with 

quality haunted houses. This 

noncomprehensive list provides 

some of the most established 

and anticipated scares provided 

this fall.

impactnews.com 

Gov. Rick Perry talks growth
Cedar Park engineering company Tolteq 
hosted the governor Oct. 10, who touted 
the state’s strong small business climate.

 News Update | 19
The old Cedar Park City Council 
chambers in public library gets makeover

Haunted House Guide | 32 
The freaks come out at night, and this 

guide tells you where to find them
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The sign currently rests behind the trash bins at the McDonald’s located 
near the intersection of Parmer Lane and Avery Ranch Boulevard, but 
Waterstone Development President Bob Wunsch said plans are in the works 
to bring a collection of mobile food vendors to Avery Ranch by spring 2013. 
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CNN Money ranks five 
Texas counties among 
its top 10 nationally

Williamson Co. makes national job growth list

By Beth Wade 
An August ranking of Wil-

liamson County on CNN Money 
Magazine’s “Where the jobs are” 
list, which identified the top 25 
counties in the nation that have 
had high job-growth rates, was 
not a surprise to many eco-
nomic development officials 
throughout the area.

The county earned the No. 3 
slot and was one of five Texas 
counties—all ranked in the top 
10—on the list.

“I think all of the economic 
development directors in the 
[county] have spent a lot of time 
and hard work on creating an 

CNN Money’s

Using census 
data and Onboard 
Informatics projections, 
CNN Money compiled a list 
of the top 25 counties in the 
nation for job growth. According to the 
magazine, only counties that included 
cities named or considered “best 
places to live” also experiencing job growth and where unemployment is below 
the national average were considered. Two other Texas counties including Collin 
County, No. 6, and Denton County, No. 7, also made the list.

4. Montgomery County, Texas
Cities: The Woodlands
Job growth (2000–11): 63.5%

Source: CNN Money, August 2012 

top five
“Where the jobs are” environment that is conducive 

to new businesses moving and 
expanding in the area,” said Phil 
Brewer, economic development 
director for Cedar Park. “We’ve 
created a very pro-business envi-
ronment out here.”

Williamson County’s job 
growth from 2000–11 was 73.8 
percent, according to the listing.

“The city and the business 
community understand prosper-
ity and quality of life begin with 
job creation,” said Doug Kurkel, 
Round Rock Chamber of Com-
merce president.

CNN Money’s listing attributed 
incentives for companies from 
cities throughout the county and 
low property taxes as reasons for 
Williamson County’s job growth 
rate.

“In terms of Williamson 

County and Round Rock, we are 
very blessed to be a great location 
to do business,” Kurkel said. “It’s 
attributable to the community’s 
pro-business focus.”

Doing business in WilCo
Although there is no Wil-

liamson County–wide economic 
development program, each 
community has developed its 
own strategy for attracting and 
keeping businesses.

“I think there is always a com-
bination of reasons why or cri-
teria that [businesses] look at 
[when moving to a community],” 
Brewer said, adding that it would 
be difficult to say any particular 
company moved to Cedar Park 
because of an individual program.

Brewer said he works with 

3. Williamson County
Cities: Cedar Park, Georgetown, Round Rock
Job growth (2000–11): 73.8%

5. Douglas County, Colorado
Cities: Highlands Ranch, Castle Rock
Job growth (2000–11): 58.6%

1. Loudoun County, Virginia
City: Ashburn
Job growth (2000–11): 83.6%

2. Fort Bend County, Texas
Cities: Sugar Land, Missouri City
Job growth (2000–11): 78.1%
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Your life after brain tumor or spine surgery? 

It can be life, resumed. With activities enjoyed. Time with family 
cherished as always. The things you care about — yours, once again.  
At NeuroTexas Institute, we’re committed to delivering compassionate, 
individualized neurosurgical care and positive health outcomes. It 
begins with the experience and expertise of top doctors that have put  
us in the top 5% of hospitals in the nation. It ends with getting you 
back to the things and the people you love.

neurotexasinstitute.com

Dive in.
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While the focus nation-
ally remains on the looming 
presidential race, this year’s 
election takes on special 
meaning for Cedar Park 
and Leander residents.

For the first time ever, voters on the 
western portion of Williamson County will 
be represented by the newly formed Texas 
House District 136. The list of candidates 
has narrowed to three leading into the 
Nov. 6 election. Each candidate provided 
responses on Page 25 to some of the top 
issues raised during their campaigns.

There are many topics that unite these 
candidates, but rest assured all three have 
differing methods to ensure the area’s 
best interests are realized at the state level. 
Regardless of who wins, it is a victory for 
Cedar Park and Leander to now garner 
exclusive representation after growing so 
large so fast.

Also, after an intense primary season, 

there is much anticipation as to who will 
be the next Williamson County district 
attorney. Information on candidates can be 
found in our Election Guide on pages 23–25.

But for some readers, election season has 
been overshadowed by Halloween season. 
Anyone as anxious as me about getting 
a good scare this October will enjoy our 
Haunted House Guide on Page 32.

The scare guide is by no means compre-
hensive, but it does showcase at least a few 
examples of small-time backyard haunts 
that morphed into large-scale annual opera-
tions. Who knows—maybe that seemingly 
innocent haunted house next door will be 
the next House of Torment or Scare For A 
Cure.
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2012 NNA Awards
Community Impact Newspaper earned 12 awards at the 
National Newspaper Association’s annual convention        
Oct. 5. The NNA is made up of more than 2,400 community 
newspapers. The Better Newspaper Contest and The Better 
Newspaper Advertising Contest recognize achievement in 
writing, advertising and design. This year Community Impact 
Newspaper was awarded:

Best Agricultural Story, first place, 
Georgetown/Hutto/Taylor edition

Best Business Story, first place,  
Northwest Houston edition

Best Business Story, honorable mention,  
The Woodlands edition

Best Environmental Story, honorable mention, 
Grapevine/Colleyville/Southlake edition

Best Feature Photo, second place,  
Grapevine/Colleyville/Southlake edition

Best Use of Color, first place,  
Northwest Houston edition

Excellence in Typography, third place,  
Cedar Park/Leander edition

Best Small-Page Ad, first place,  
Northwest Houston edition

Best Single Ad Idea Color, first place,  
Round Rock/Pflugerville edition

Best Use of Ad Color, honorable mention, 
Northwest Houston edition

Best Small-Page Ad, honorable mention, 
Cedar Park/Leander edition

Best Single Ad Idea Color, honorable mention, 
Georgetown/Hutto/Taylor edition

Community Feedback
Costco and a second Walmart are officially coming to 
Cedar Park. What does the area need to attract next?
New sit-down restaurants

28.19%
Schlitterbahn

27.75%
Employers. I want to work where I live

26.43%
I like my city the way it is

6.61%
Other

6.61%
More non-traditional housing—apartments, townhomes, 
condominiums

4.41
Results from an unscientific Web survey, collected 9/11/12–10/11/12

An incorrect website was listed on Page 15 for those 
seeking to provide public comment on the potential 
endangered species listing for salamanders. The 
correct website is www.fws.org/southwest.

An incorrect address was listed on Page 5 for 
FlowYoga. The correct address is 700 E. Whitestone 
Blvd., Ste. 201.

Correction  – Volume 7, Issue 6
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detail services, headlight restoration, and 
paint polishing and sealants. 921-8082,                                                    
www.apersonaltouchdetailing.com

5  A new Boost Mobile store opened     
Oct. 12 at the Liberty Plaza, 401 Cypress 
Creek Road, Ste. 300, Cedar Park. The 
authorized Boost and Virgin Mobile 
provider also provides accessories, service 
activation and a new spot to pay monthly 
bills. 249-9560, www.boostmobile.com

6  Texas Car Title & Payday Loan 
Services opened June 28 at the former 
Sonic Drive-In location, 100 S. Bell Blvd., 
Cedar Park. The title loan and payday loan 
provider also has locations throughout 
Austin. 219-9559, www.514cash.com

7  Cottonwood Creek Nursing and 
Rehab Center, 1500 Cottonwood Creek 
Trail, Cedar Park, began taking patients             
Oct. 2. The 120-unit facility is geared toward 
adults age 55 and older and is working 
toward finalizing its Medicare and Medicaid 
exceptions to bring in more patients.  
259-4259, www.trisunhealthcare.com

8  Physical therapist and licensed 
athletic trainer Danny Meredith opened 
Whitestone Physical Therapy, 700 E. 
Whitestone Blvd., Ste. 105, Cedar Park, Oct. 
8. Meredith previously served as director 
of physical therapy at Cedar Park Regional 
Medical Center before opening his own 
practice. 260-9600, www.whitestonept.com

9  Meredith Motors, 1309 Leander 
Drive, Ste. 203, Leander, opened in early 
October as a full-service auto repair shop 
specializing in domestic and imported 
vehicles. Owner Jason Meredith is ASE 
certified and has more than 10 years 
in automotive repair and maintenance 
experience. They specialize in everything 
from oil changes to multi-point inspections. 
528-8555, www.meredithmotorsinc.com

Coming Soon

10 Del Taco, 1400 E. Whitestone Blvd., 
Ste. 100, is slated to open Nov. 14, a 
company spokesman confirmed. This will 

Now Open

1  Cedar Park Pub, 2403 S. Bell Blvd., 
Ste. B, Cedar Park, opened Aug. 5. The 
full bar includes a jukebox, several TVs, 
sweepstakes games and free Wi-Fi. 
Smoking is allowed, and happy hour 
takes place 7 a.m.–7 p.m. Mon.–Sat. and          
noon–midnight Sunday. 334-9144,  
www.facebook.com/CedarParkPub

2  Jet’s Pizza, 1201 N. Bell Blvd., Ste. 100, 
Cedar Park is expected to open Oct. 22. 
The Michigan-based chain features more 
than 200 locations nationally, including 
a yet-to-open shop in Southwest Austin. 
260-6333, www.jetspizza.com

3  Wild West, an 11,000-square-foot 
country dance club at 401 E. Whitestone 
Blvd., Cedar Park, opened at the end of 

September. The country music venue 
features 10 bars and a large dance floor. 
Patrons age 18 and older are admitted. 
Wed.–Sat. 8 p.m.–2 a.m., 986-7464,                     
www.wildwestcedarpark.com

4  Darin Massey opened A Personal 
Touch Auto Detailing in July out of 
his home, 1708 Carriage Club Drive, 
Cedar Park. Massey specializes in auto 

iMpaCtS

www.AustinFeet.com
Medicare, Medicaid & Most Insurance Plans Accepted

Hours: M-F 8:30am - 5:30pm

Wayne Hurst, DPM
Diplomate, American Board of Podiatric Surgery
Fellow, American College of Foot and Ankle Surgeons

We Lead the Way in Expert Foot Care

Where COMPASSION, EXPERIENCE & INTEGRITY COME FIRST!

CEDAR PARK
259-3338

601 E Whitestone Blvd. Ste # 226 
at the Railyard (FM 1431 & Hwy 183)

GEORGETOWN
930-0707

1103 Rivery Blvd. Ste #255 
 O�  Williams Dr. & IH-35 Frontage

Doctor Hurst has proudly established the premier podiatric practice in Cedar Park.

Dr. Keith McSpadden, DPM
Associate, American College of Foot and Ankle Surgeons

19 years of Practice
Diagnostic Ultrasound

Digital X-Ray
Electronic Medical Records
Latest Surgical Techniques

Treatment for all Foot Conditions

www.thesalonsat.com • 512-221-3745
1335 E Whitestone Blvd. • Cedar Park (1890 Ranch Center)

1890 Ranch1890 Ra
SERVICES: nails, skin, 
lashes, massage, spray tan 
and hair. Individual Suites 
offer impeccable service .... 
Walk in welcome.

Please check our website and click on 1890 Ranch to book your next appointment

Ask about our new leasing special!
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Danny Meredith branched off to open Whitestone 
Physical Therapy after previously serving as 
director of physical therapy at Cedar Park Regional 
Medical Center.

Dr. Oliver Lou of Signature Eye Care [middle] pre-
sented an $8,000 check to the Cedar Park Library 
Foundation Oct. 2 as part of his company’s 10-year 
anniversary celebration.

be the first Austin-area location for the 
California-based Mexican food chain.                         
www.deltaco.com

11  Valero Corner Store is scheduled 
to open in mid-December at 1221 E. 
New Hope Drive at the corner of Toll 
183A, Cedar Park. The gas station and 
convenience store will be twice the size of 
existing Valero locations in Cedar Park 
and Leander. The store will employ 30 
people. www.valero.com

12  Lucas Auto Care will expand from 
the Houston area to open a Cedar 
Park location, 350 E. Whitestone Blvd. 
The business has provided automotive 
maintenance and repair work since 1988 
and is scheduled to open Nov. 1. 260-6600,              
www.lucasautocare.com

13 After two years of operating remotely, 
LaLa’s Lemonade will open its first 
brick-and-mortar location at  251 N. 
Bell Blvd., Ste. 114B, Cedar Park. The 
all-natural, fresh-squeezed lemonade is 
hand-bottled and distributed to area shops, 
restaurants and farmers markets, owner 
Lara Raich said. The lemonade comes 
in a variety of flavors and is available 
at local outlets such as Thundercloud 
Subs, The Noble Pig and Torchy’s Tacos.                                                                   
632-6400, www.lalaslemonade.com

14  Soto, a traditional Japanese restaurant 
with some French influence, hopes to open 
by the end of November in Lakeline Plaza, 
11066 Pecan Park Blvd., Ste. 402, Cedar 
Park. Their dishes will include ingredients 
from all over the world as well as fresh, 
seasonal items from Texas. 

Relocations

15  Jordan Ashley Photography relocated 
to 3214 Great Valley Drive, Cedar Park, 
after operating for seven years out of 
the garage of owner Karen Andrews. 
The business, named after Andrews’ 
daughter, specializes in child, student 
and family portraits as well as wedding 
and sports photography. 506-9593,                              
www.jordanashleyphotography.com

16  After more than 40 years in business, 
Austin Billiards relocated Sept. 26 to 
the Northfork Shopping Center, 13945 
US 183, Ste. C-84, Austin, near Lakeline 
Mall Drive. The store sells premier, 
American-made billiards tables as well 
as shuffleboards, game room furniture 
and other entertainment accessories. The 
store also services any billiards product.           
454-2146, www.austinbilliards.com

17  Rock Pointe Staffing, 1460 E. 
Whitestone Blvd., Ste. 160, Cedar Park, 
relocated Sept. 1. The company offers 
employment placement in a variety 
of fields by working with multiple 
companies on a regular basis. Owner 
Pamela Traenkle started the company in 
January 2011 in Round Rock. 619-3367,                               
www.rockpointestaffing.com
     
18  The Butterfly Garden, 309 Lone 
Star Drive, Cedar Park, opened its new 
11-acre location in early September after 
previously operating in the Buttercup 
Creek neighborhood. The forest 
kindergarten is geared toward children 
ages 3–6 and includes nature-based 
outdoor activities such as gardening, 
nature walks, nature-inspired art, bug 
collecting and forest explorations. 
Children throughout the area may enroll 
at any time. Mon.–Fri. 9 a.m.–1 p.m.,           
551-3251, www.thebutterflygarden.net

19  State Farm agent Sean Whitehead 
moved across the street Sept. 1 to 803 
Shamrock Drive, Leander. Whitehead 
has been the lone State Farm insurance 
representative in Leander for the past six 
years. 259-1119, www.statefarm.com

20 Veritas Building Consultants LLC 
plans to relocate its Austin division from 
the city’s north end to 313 Brushy Creek 
Road, Cedar Park, by Thanksgiving once 
the new office building is renovated. The 
company closed on the property Sept. 
28 and plans to relocate all nine of its 
Austin-based employees to the location, 
which is expected to add three to five 
new employees in the next year. 918-1818,                                
www.veritasbuildingconsultants.com

Co-owners Rell Rice (left) and Jim Teggeman relocated Austin Billiards to Northfork Shopping Center to 
be closer to their clientele in Cedar Park and Leander, Rice said.

news or questions about Cedar park or leander? 
e-mail lcpnews@impactnews.com.

8

16

23

Compiled by Joe Lanane

Acquisitions

21  WellMed took over the former Leander 
Health Care, 2701 S. US 183, Ste. B, 
Leander, on Oct. 1. Patients can continue 
to receive care from WellMed, which will 
place a particular focus on senior care.  
259-5111, www.wellmedmedicalgroup.com

Expansions

22 Cedar Park-based ETS-Lindgren, 
1301 Arrow Drive, will consolidate its test 
and measurement manufacturing efforts 
from its Glendale Heights, Ill., operation 
to Cedar Park. The move will result in 
12–18 new employees from the Chicago 
area over the next four to six months. 
There is no need to expand the company’s 
115,000-square-foot facility, a company 
spokesman said. www.ets-lindgren.com

Anniversaries

23 Dr. Oliver Lou of Signature Eye Care, 
2071 Cypress Creek Road, Cedar Park, 
celebrated his 10-year anniversary Oct. 
2 by presenting an $8,000 check to the 
Cedar Park Library Foundation. 250-1700,     
www.signatureeyecare.com
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Calendar

27 Kids ‘R’ Kids Fall Festival
the community is invited to celebrate fall 
with a haunted house, food concessions, 
games for children and more. 5–7 p.m. Free. 
kids ‘r’ kids preschool, 15111 avery ranch 
Blvd., austin. 218-9669. www.krkaustin.com, 
sugandha007@yahoo.com

27 Seventh Annual Leander Bluegrass 
Festival
Since the originally planned event was 
canceled because of inclement weather, the 
leander parks and recreation department 
hosts a rescheduled festival with live bluegrass 
music, food concessions and children’s 
activities. Friendly pets on leashes and coolers 
are welcome but glass containers are not.             
6–10 p.m. Free. robin Bledsoe park,            
601 S. Bagdad road, leander. 528-9909.  
www.leandertx.gov, mpumphrey@leandertx.gov

Oct. 27
By Emilie Boenig

the community is invited to the fourth annual Fable Fest, produced by the Cedar park library 
Foundation. attendants have the opportunity to experience storybooks, fairy tales and 
contemporary fiction stories through demonstrations and activities. 

Festival events include demonstrations of jousting, fencing and archery, a costume parade, 
food and beverages, musical and theatre performances including storytelling, arts and crafts, 
carnival games, inflatables, pony rides and a petting zoo. Money raised from this event 
benefits the Cedar park public library.

noon–6 p.m. Free. elizabeth Milburn park, 1901 Sun Chase Blvd., Cedar park. 401-5600. 
www.fablefest.com
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A Fable Fest attendant dressed as “Alice” poses with costumed characters from “Alice in Wonder-
land.” The event, sponsored by Signature Eye Care, offers games, demonstrations, food and more. 

Fourth annual Fable Fest 20 Trick-or-Treat Classic Car Show 
twin lakes Fellowship encourages the 
community to wear costumes and attend the 
trick-or-treat Classic Car Show, which features 
treats for children and trophies awarded for 
the top 15 classic cars. proceeds benefit the 
twin lakes Fellowship youth group. 10:30 
a.m.–12:30 p.m. (car registration), 1–3 p.m. 
(trick-or-treating), 4:30 p.m. (event concludes). 
Free (admission), $10 (car registration). twin 
lakes Fellowship, 1150 S. Bell Blvd., Cedar 
park. 248-1998. www.twinlakesfellowship.org, 
stephanie.myers@american-national.com

20 Local artisanal cheese and wine 
celebration 
in honor of american Cheese Month, the 
Cedar park Farmers Market hosts an array 
of local cheese and wine vendors as well as 
guides who can suggest pairings. the event 
features local chef demonstrations, live music, 
children’s activities and more. 10 a.m.–1 p.m. 
Free. Cedar park Farmers Market, 11200 
lakeline Mall drive, Cedar park. 363-5700. 
www.facebook.com/CpFarms2market

20, 27 Leander Fall Fun Festival
the leander Fire department hosts its annual 
fall community event fundraiser featuring 
a haunted house, carnival games, food, a 
silent auction, vendor booths and more. 
Sponsorship opportunities are available.  
6–10 p.m. Free (admission), 50 cents (carnival 
games), $5 (haunted house). leander Fire 
administration building, 101 e. Sonny drive, 
leander. 528-2848.  
www.leanderfire.org/communityoutreach

23 School Finance 101
leander iSd invites the community to a 
presentation that reviews school finance details 
and district budget reductions in the past 
two years. 6:30 p.m. Free. Cedar park Middle 
School library, 2100 Sun Chase Blvd., Cedar 
park. 570-0000. www.leanderisd.org 

24 Ghost Hunters visit Cedar Park 
Just for Halloween, Ghost Hunters of texas 
visit the Cedar park public library to share 
their strategies for identifying paranormal 
activity and to tell ghost stories. the public 
is invited to hear the group’s presentation 
followed by a question-and-answer session. 
7–8 p.m. Free. Cedar park public library, 550 
discovery Blvd., Cedar park. 401-5600.  
www.cedarparktexas.gov

26 Full Moon Concert Series with  
Soul Wagon 
Soul Wagon performs jazz and blues musical 
stylings at leander’s Full Moon Concert 
Series. Families are encouraged to bring lawn 
chairs, friendly pets on leashes and a picnic 
dinner. 7 p.m. Free. robin Bledsoe park, 
601 S. Bagdad road, leander. 528-9909.           
www.leandertx.org

26 Ninth annual Whitestone Elementary 
School Fall Festival 
Whitestone elementary School hosts its 
largest fundraising event of the year, which 
includes games, food, a rock-climbing wall, a 
petting zoo, dunking booth, bounce houses 

and more. the school’s pta is preselling 
punch cards of different values redeemable 
for games and activities at the event. 
4:30–8 p.m. Free (admission). 50 cents–$3 
(activities). Whitestone elementary School,                       
2000 Crystal Falls parkway, leander.             
570-7400. www.whitestone.my-pta.org

26 Cedar Park Chamber of Commerce 
fall golf tournament
the Cedar park Chamber of Commerce 
hosts its fall golf tournament, which includes 
a round of golf with a team, breakfast, an 
awards luncheon, contests and two drink 
tickets per player. Sponsorships are available. 
7 a.m. check-in, 8 a.m. shotgun start. $100 
(per player), $400 (per team). Crystal Falls Golf 
Course, 3400 Crystal Falls parkway, leander. 
260-7800. www.cedarparkchamber.org

27 Adventure Kids Playcare’s 
Halloween Bash 
Families are invited to wear costumes and 
enjoy a magic show and clown performance, 
food, games, crafts and more. reservations 
are requested. 6 p.m. $8.50–$10 per hour 
plus $4 per additional sibling (members), 
$2 per hour added to rate (nonmembers). 
adventure kids playcare in 1890 ranch, 1335 
e. Whitestone Blvd., Ste. d-195, Cedar park. 
260-5437. www.adventurekidsplaycare.com

27 Leander First United Methodist 
Church Fall Festival 
leander First United Methodist Church hosts 
its annual fall festival with carnival games, 
trick-or-treating, a costume contest, snacks 
and more. the pumpkin patch is open through 
oct. 31 for photo and pumpkin purchasing 
opportunities, and proceeds benefit the church 
youth group. 2–7 p.m. Free. leander First 
United Methodist Church, 107 S. West drive, 
leander. 259-1284. www.leanderumc.org

Through Oct. 31 Twin Lakes 
YMCA pumpkin patch
twin lakes YMCa invites the community to 
enjoy its annual pumpkin patch, where families 
can take photos and choose from a variety 
of pumpkins to purchase as decorations or 
future jack-o-lanterns. Weekdays 9 a.m.–noon 
and 4–7:15 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m.–4 p.m., Sun. 
noon–4 p.m. Free (admission), 50 cents–$12 
(pumpkins). twin lakes Family YMCa, 204 e. 
little elm trail, Cedar park. 250-9622.  
www.ymcagwc.org

Through Nov. 30 Gridiron Glory 
alumni football registration
Gridiron Glory invites football alumni from 
Cedar park High School and leander High 
School to participate in competitive league 
play. registration is open to any former 
timberwolf or lion and their friends and 
family not currently enrolled in high school. 
teams practice throughout the fall and play 
one another the last weekend in november. 
daily. $60 (through oct. 31), $75 (through 
game day). a.C. Bible Memorial Stadium, 
3301 S. Bagdad road, leander. 736-3793.                                
www.gridironglory.com

18 LISD Science Materials Center open 
house 
Students, parents, community members and 
district staff are invited to attend the leander 
iSd Science Materials Center open house, 
a come-and-go event designed to help the 
community understand the district’s approach 
to elementary hands-on science curriculum. 
4–6:30 p.m. Free. liSd Science Materials 
Center, 900 new Hope drive, Cedar park. 
570-0224. www.leanderisd.org

19 Movies in the Park: ‘The Adventures 
of Tintin’
the City of leander parks and recreation 
department invites families to watch “the 
adventures of tintin,” a 2011 animated film 
about a reporter named tintin’s search for 
sunken treasure. Friendly pets on leashes and 
picnics are welcome but glass containers are 
not. dusk. Free. robin Bledsoe park, 601 S. 
Bagdad road, leander. 528-9909.  
www.leandertx.org

20 Cedar Park Conserves annual fair 
the fair offers education and information 
about how to wisely use natural resources 
through a variety of demonstrations, 
workshops and educational booths. 10 a.m.– 
2 p.m. Free. Cedar park recreation Center, 
1435 Main St., Cedar park. 401-5308.  
www.cedarparktx.us

20 Halloween Bash
doggie deli of Cedar park hosts a Halloween 
Bash with family activities including dog 
adoptions, a pet costume contest, pumpkin 
patch photos, a raffle, treats and more. Bellini’s 
texas Grill offers free pizza and sliders, and a 
portion of sales at doggie deli and from the 
raffle benefit the Humane Society of Williamson 
County. 2–6 p.m. Free. Cypress Bend Shopping 
Center, 2051 Cypress Creek road, Cedar park.  
249-8300. www.doggiedeliandspa.com,  
info@doggiedeliandspa.com
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Sponsored by

Find more or submit Cedar Park and Leander events at  
www.impactnews.com/lcp-calendar.

For a full list of Central Texas events, visit  
www.impactnews.com.

To have Cedar Park and Leander events considered for 
edition, they must be submitted online by the first Friday of 
the month.

Online Calendar

Cedar Park Center calendar
the University of texas recreational sports 
men’s ice hockey team began its 12th season 
in September at its new venue, the Cedar park 
Center. tickets are $10 general admission for 
adults and children and $8 for Ut students 
with a valid id. Fans attending the texas Stars 
games on oct. 20 and nov. 17 are invited to 
stay afterward to see Ut hockey at  no addi-
tional charge. texas Stars tickets cost $11–$64. 

Oct. 20  texas Stars vs. Houston, 7 p.m.

          University of texas vs. UtSa, 9:30 p.m.

  21  texas Stars vs. lake erie, 5 p.m.

  24  texas Stars vs. Milwaukee, 7:30 p.m.

  27  University of texas vs. taMU, 1 p.m.

 Nov. 3  texas Stars vs. Grand rapids 7 p.m.

  9    texas Stars vs. toronto, 7:30 p.m.

  10  texas Stars vs. lake erie, 7 p.m.

27 Masonfest
as a benefit for the students and teachers 
of Mason elementary School, the parent-
teacher organization hosts a festival 
with carnival games, bounce houses, a 
mechanical bull, food and more. 5–8 p.m. 
Free (admission), 50 cents–$3 (activities). 
Mason elementary School, 1501 n. lakeline 
Blvd., Cedar park. 570-5500.  
www.mason.my-pto.org

27 Goddard School Fall Festival and 
Children’s Expo 
With proceeds benefiting the Humane 
Society of Williamson County, the festival 
and expo includes pumpkin painting, 
games, a bounce house, local vendors and 
food. 11 a.m.–2 p.m. Free. Goddard School 
of leander, 1730 Union St., leander.  
528-1918. www.goddardschool.com

31 Leander Police Department’s 
‘Trunk or Treat’ night
Children are invited to safely trick-or-treat 
from the trunks of decorated cars as owners 
provide candy or other treats in a family 
environment. 6–8:30 p.m. Free. leander 
police department, 705 leander drive, 
leander. 528-2809

31 Halloween trick-or-treat
Spooky stories, creepy crafts and ghoulish 
goodies are all part of Halloween at the 
library. Community members are invited to 
participate and wear costumes. 10–
11 a.m. Free. leander public library, 1101 
S. Bagdad road, leander. 259-5259

November
2–24 ‘First Thing First’
in their first production of the 2012–13 
season, the Way off Broadway Community 
players present “First thing First,” a comedy 
written by derek Benfield. Fri. and Sat. at      
8 p.m., Sun. nov. 11 at 3 p.m. $15 (military, 
students and seniors), $20 (adults). Way off 
Broadway Community theater, 11880 W. 
FM 2243, Bldg. 4, leander. 259-5878.  
www.wobcp.org

8 Mommy Sense parenting workshop 
the parenting workshop offers tips on 
trusting one’s “mommy sense” to become 
more lovingly connected to children. 
registration is requested. 6:45–7:45 p.m. 
Free. kids ‘r’ kids, 15111 avery ranch 
Blvd., austin. 218-9669. www.krkaustin.
com, sugandha007@yahoo.com

10 Cougar Prowl 5K Family Fun Run
runners and walkers are invited to 
participate in the race, which benefits 
running Brushy Middle School students. 
the race path winds through nearby 
neighborhoods and the top finishers receive 
awards. early registration ends oct. 26, after 
which a $5 fee is added. 8:30 a.m. $25 (first 

family member), $10 (each additional family 
member). running Brushy Middle School 
track, 2303 n. lakeline Blvd., Cedar park. 
466-2732. www.rbms.my-pta.org

9–10 ‘Angels Among Us’ Bazaar and 
Craft Show
Cedar park First United Methodist Church 
hosts its annual “angels among Us” 
Christmas Bazaar and Craft Show. Visitors 
can browse local vendor booths selling 
homemade baked goods, preserves, candies, 
home decor, jewelry, garden art, candles 
and more. the event also features a silent 
auction, a raffle, a light lunch and photography 
sessions. 9 a.m.–4 p.m. Free (admission), $7 
(lunch). Cedar park First United Methodist 
Church, 600 W. park St., Cedar park.  
243-7400. www.cpfumc.org/Bazaar.html

10 Veterans Day parade and ceremony
the community is invited to honor veterans 
and show patriotic pride with a parade 
followed by a ceremony. Seating is limited, 
so the City of Cedar park asks attendants to 
bring blankets or lawn chairs. parade entries 
are accepted through nov. 2. 9 a.m.–noon. 
Free. Veterans Memorial park, 2525 W. new 
Hope drive, Cedar park. 401-5500.  
www.cedarparktexas.gov
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SHOP LOCAL - EAT LOCAL

Cedar Park
Veterans Memorial Park 

2525 W. New Hope Drive 
Cedar Park, TX

For information, visit
www.cedarparktexas.gov 

or call (512) 401-5500

Veterans Day Parade and Ceremony

Saturday – November 10

Parade at 9 am
Ceremony at 11 am

Get down to Earth.  
And Air. And Water. 

Saturday October 20, 2012 • 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Cedar Park Recreation Center • 1435 Main Street 

Get down to the Cedar Park Recreation Center for the FREE Annual Cedar Park Conserves Fair on October 20th.
You’ll get the tools you need to grow your plants – and your consciousness of our land, air and water resources.

Learn how to use our natural resources wisely through demonstrations, workshops and educational booths.

Featuring:
TCEQ-Take Care of Texas
Texas Water Development Board
Williamson County Master Gardeners
Wilco Recycling
... and more!

Don’t miss Rainwater
Harvesting Basics
presentations by 
Dick Peterson at 

11 a.m. and 1 p.m.!

Brought to you by: 

5525 Burnet Road       512-459-7603       karavelshoes.com

New Balance
(Central Austin)

5525 Burnet Road
Austin, TX 78756
512-454-8095

newbalanceaustin.com

New Balance
(Round Rock)

201 University Oaks
Blvd. #790

Round Rock, TX 78665
512-610-3990

New Balance
(South Austin)

Southpark Meadows
Shopping Center
9900 S. IH-35, P-100

Austin, TX 78748
512-615-4600

Women’s W1260LS2

Men’s M750CY1

Sizes: (2A) 8-13, (B) 7.5-13,
(D) 6.5-11

Sizes: (D) 8.5-14
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in October and 
November

Cedar Park Farms to Market

Lakeline Mall, 11200 Lakeline Mall Drive, 
Austin • 363-6700 
www.cedarparkfarmersmarket.com
live music performed Saturdays 9 a.m.–1 p.m., 
rain or shine 

Oct.  20 Jp and the Zydeco angels 
 27 Jackie Bristow  

The Dig Pub

401 Cypress Creek Road, Ste. 600, Cedar 
Park • 996-9900 • www.thedigpub.com
live music performed Friday nights

Oct.  26 Chrome Wheels  
 27 Sticky notes 
  the detentions 
Nov.  2 dim lit daylight 
  9 Mark Craven

Hemingway Restaurant & Bar

500 Cypress Creek Road., Ste. 170, Cedar 
Park • 219-6400 • www.hemingwayrb.com
live music performed by local artists includ-
ing Manny the Sax Cat on Friday nights and 
Brandie Muniz on Sunday mornings.  

Oct.  20 Matthew Wattles 
 27 oscar newman 
Nov.  3 Matthew Wattles 
 10 taylor “danger” robbins

JT’s SportsGrille

200 Buttercup Creek Blvd., Cedar Park  
331-2091 • www.jtsportsgrille.com
live music performed thursdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays

Oct.  18 Jesse redman 
             19 the detentions 
  dave Massey 
             20 Caitie taylor 
             26 tophat kenny 

Live 
music

Nov.  2 Caitie taylor  
  dave Massey 
 3 Whiskey Wise tails 
 9 the detentions 

Mouton’s Southern Bistro

309 N. US 183, Leander • 260-6300 
www.moutonsbistro.com
live music performed on Friday and Saturday 
nights 

Oct.  20 rick Bussey 
Nov.  2 randy Stern

The Post Beer Bar 

601 W. Whitestone Blvd., Cedar Park  
258-2434 • www.thepostbeerbar.com
live music performed Saturdays

Reunion Grille

1501 E. New Hope Drive, Cedar Park 
528-5644 • www.reuniongrille.com
live music performed Wednesday through 
Sunday nights, with John lockhart playing on 
Wednesdays and Matt Wilson Band playing 
every thursday night

Oct.  19 amanda Cevallos   
  Vallejo 
 20 George devore 
  Cooper Wade 
 26 JJ essen 
  Brian pounds 
 27 Bracken Hale 
  Blue Finger disco 
Nov.  2 Steve Hamende 
  teresa Cole

Rudino’s Pizza & Grinders

1335 E. Whitestone Blvd., Ste. T-150, Cedar 
Park • 260-6636 • www.rudinosaustin.com
live music performed Friday nights with roger 
Smith performing every Friday in october

Shea’s Place

105 W. Willis St., Leander • 986-8719
live music performed on Friday and Saturday 
nights from 7–10 p.m. 

Oct. 20 dan Sullivan 
 27 Where’s rene? 
Nov. 9 Where’s rene? 
 10 the detentions

Shooters Billiards & Sports Bar  
in Cedar Park

601 E. Whitestone Blvd., Ste. 532, Cedar 
Park • 260-2060 • www.shootersbilliards.net
Oct. 20 Suede 
            27  Matt Begley and Bitter Whiskey 
Nov.  3 lC rocks 
             10 denny Herrin Band 

Shooters Billiards & Sports Bar  
in Northwest Austin

11416 N. RR 620, Austin • 401-2060  
www.shootersbilliards.net
Oct. 19 the Crush 
             26 lC rocks 
            27 Check 1 
Nov.  2 the eggmen 
             9 Stooch Band

Sports Fanz Bar & Grill 

700 E. Whitestone Blvd., Ste. 206, Cedar
Park • 259-8840 • www.sportsfanzbar.com
live music performed weekend nights

Takara Sushi & Asian Bistro

1335 E. Whitestone Blvd., Ste., T-140, Cedar 
Park • 528-5449 • www.takaraonline.com
live jazz music performed by J’aiBeaux every 
Friday from 6–9 p.m.

    36 Licensed Skilled Nursing All Private Rooms
    57 Licensed Assisted Living Apartment - 4 fl oor plans

Medical Services:  
Medicare Certifi ed
Skilled Nursing (SNF) 
Respite Care 
Hospice Care  

Therapy Services:
In-house Therapy Team
Physical Therapy
Occupational Therapy
Speech Therapy
Wound Therapy

Managed by JEA Senior Living

2200 S. Lakeline Blvd. • Cedar Park, TX 78613 • Call 512.219.0200 today to schedule a complimentary tour!

New state of the art community located in the heart of Cedar Park

License # 133153 & 133772

1001 Cypress Creek Road, Suite 202  •  Cedar Park
www.� eMaryDaleLawFirm.com 
mary@themarydalelaw� rm.com
(512) 249-5828

• Business Law

• Contract Law

• Employer/Employee Issues

• Commercial Landlord/Tenant Law

• Real Estate/Property Disputes

• Commercial Civil Litigation

• HUB Certi� ed

• Veteran Owned

Mary Lopez Dale
ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR AT LAW

PERSONABLE.  DEPENDABLE.  QUALITY SERVICE. 1335 e whitestone - cedar park - 512.528.5449 - takaraonline.com

1890 Ranch Shopping Center

Join us for HAPPY HOUR
Mon-Thurs 4-7pm
& LIVE JAZZ MUSIC

Fridays 6-9pm
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DRIVE

10.20.12
TEXAS STARS

SCARF
10.21.12

PUCKS-N-

PAWS
10.24.12

 NIGHTALL TIMES CENTRAL

512.GO.STARS512.GO.STARS
LOG ON TO TEXASSTARSHOCKEY.COM OR CALL:LOG ON TO TEXASSTARSHOCKEY.COM OR CALL:

11.09.12

STARS
STRIPES

11.10.12

STARS
STRIPES

11.15.12

FOOD 

 NIGHT

11.03.12

FAMILY
4-PACK NIGHT

11.17.12 FAMILY
4-PACK NIGHT

4TH ANNUAL

TEDDY
TOSS
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Hot trend
The Avery Ranch food trailer park 

would host only a few mobile food 
vendors among more than 1,400 with 
active permits in Travis County, many 
emerging in the past six years, accord-
ing to county documents. Because 
of its location, the Avery Ranch food 
trailer park would be regulated and 
permitted through the City of Austin.

“Getting permitted in Austin and 
Travis County is considered—in the 
food trailer business—one of the tough-
est inspections and permits to get,” said 
James Beard, co-owner of Beefcake 
Shop, a mobile food truck based in the 
Round Rock Food Trailer Park. Beard 
said passing the permitting process in 
Travis County gave him confidence to 
pursue a spot at Williamson County’s 
first mobile food vendor park, which 
was established in September.

Like the planned Avery Ranch park, 
a private developer organized the 
Round Rock Food Trailer Park. Any 
future food truck parks that emerge in 
Leander, Cedar Park or other parts of 
the county would go through the same 
permitting and inspection process as 
the Round Rock park, said Marcus 
Cooper, Williamson County and Cities 
Health District spokesman.

“Round Rock was our first 

Vendors
Continued from | 1

experience and will probably be the 
model, but every community in Wil-
liamson County is different, and we 
will have to make adjustments,” Coo-
per said. “We knew that trailers and 
food trailers would—because of the 
popularity in Travis County—eventu-
ally arrive here in Williamson County. 
It’s literally taken on a life of its own, 
and we are taking slow steps to make it 
work properly.”

Realistic alternative  
Food trucks have become a plausi-

ble launchpad for many entrepreneur-
ial cooks such as Beard. His business, 
Beefcake Shop, spurred from a part-
time catering business as an attainable 
alternative to opening a traditional 
restaurant.

“The risk and the investment are 
much more reasonable and much 
more manageable. You’re looking at 
$25,000–$50,000 or maybe more to 
open a food trailer, and you’re looking 
at a quarter-million dollars minimum 
to start a brick-and-mortar [restau-
rant] after you outfit it,” he said. “This 
is a good chance to get your product 
out in front of a lot of different people 
and also see if you have an idea that’s 
viable without having to sign a one-
year lease or make an investment in all 
of the equipment. So our decision, not 
only was it less expensive, there was 
also much less risk involved.”

Food truck model 
comparisons

Beard, similar to other busi-
ness owners outside the food 
industry, chose to operate his 
business in a nontraditional venue. 
The World Entrepreneurs Network, 
based in Williamson County, coaches 
new and hopeful business owners and 
recommends keeping costs low in any 
industry.

“With a food truck, we would tell you 
don’t go buy a truck if you can find and 
rent one. And the reason is that you 
don’t have a huge capital outlay,” WEN 
President Robert Felps said. “Let’s say 
you saved up $30,000 to buy the truck. 
If you can rent it for $1,000 per month, 
and take $12,000 out of your budget for 
the first year of rental, you now have got 
another $18,000 of capital to work with.”

Felps encourages all new business 
owners to keep overhead costs to a 
minimum.

“In general, we tell people they 
should run with no overhead for as 
long as possible. So work from home 
or a coworking space,” he said. “Start-
ing a business, you’ll never have 
enough cash, so any way you can keep 
cash in the bank longer is going to 
help you down the road.”

Find related stories at impactnews.com. 

Food trucksKeyword Search

“Without having a storefront, we keep our overhead low, 
so we don’t charge more to make up the difference. Being 
that we are mobile, we go to the customer instead of the 
customer having to drive to a store.”–Rhonda Warren

“I think going the next step in the evolution of a home-
based business would be getting a commercial space. In 
the meantime, I’m establishing my brand and getting into 
local markets.” –Donna Barrish

Piranha Pools

Mane street Bakery

Bill and Rhonda Warren, pictured 
with their son Morgan, own the 
pool cleaning, maintenance and 
repair business based out of 
their home in Cedar Park.

Donna Barrish bakes nutritious, 
gourmet animal treats in 
her home and sells them at 
Tomlinson’s Pet Supplies and 
other pet stores in and around 
Leander and Cedar Park.

Mobile food vendors are just one type of business operating out of a 
nontraditional venue. World Entrepreneurial Network President Robert 
Felps said keeping overhead costs low helps all businesses succeed.

LocaL nontraditionaL 
business venues

Need braces, but not in your budget?
We may be able to help!
You can have your teeth straightened for about $3,400 

(regular fee $4,600 - $5,600) by participating in an 

orthodontic teaching program sponsored by the Academy 

of Gp Orthodontics. Under this program, licensed 

General Dentists are taught orthodontics in a 2-year 

continuing education class.

Before Braces 

After Braces 

Advanced Family Dentistry

Payment plans available
Most dental insurance accepted
Metal or Clear braces
Adults and children welcome
Free braces consultation

(Located near Lakeline Mall) Dr. Jeffery W. Gerhardt, General Dentist 

3415-A El Salido Pkwy. | Call 257-2483 | www.AdvancedFamilyDentist.com 
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You have your 
father’s eyes.
But what about his heart? A HeartSaver CT scan from 

Heart Hospital of Austin is a fast, easy way to determine 

your risk for heart disease in its earliest and most 

treatable stages. And you can trust our expertise with 

hearts, because Thomson Reuters has ranked us a top 

cardiovascular hospital six times — and in 2011, one of  

the 50 Top Cardiovascular hospitals in the nation.

Check your inheritance. Call 512-407-SAVE to 
schedule a HeartSaver CT scan today.

HeartHospitalofAustin.com

Certi� edPreowned.com      (512) 706-7065

2013 Subaru Legacy 2.5i CVT Premium Sedan

$219mo 1

Absolutely Nothing Down!

1-Subaru - Model DAD, Pkg 01. With approved credit. Dealer contribution may a� ect � nal negotiated price. 42 mo lease, $0 total due at inception, no sec. dep. required, 42 monthly payments of $219, � nal pymt / residual = $13,755.28. Based on 10k mi. / yr with $.15 per mi. excess charge. MSRP 
$23,716. Stk# Z7482.  2-Volvo - Dealer participation is required. O� ers with approved credit through US Bank thru October 31, 2012. Leases based on 10,000 mi./yr with $.25/mi excess charge. O� ers may include Volvo Allowance. S60 $3,693 total due at inception (no sec. dep. required). 36 monthly 
payments of $299. Final payment / residual = $19,587. MSRP $32,645. Stock# V6000.   3-Audi - 36 mo. closed-end leases o� ered to quali� ed customers by Audi Financial Services. A4 Stk# A7128 based on MSRP $36,360 with Moonlight blue metallic, Beige/brown, Exhaust tips, All-weather � oor 
mats & trunk liner, Convenience pkg., Lighting pkg. $2,499 down + $695 acquisition fee + $399 � rst mo. payment + $0 security deposit = $3,593 due at inception + TT&L. Purchase option at lease end for $19,869. 36 monthly payments of $399. Payment calculation includes $1000 Audi lease 
bonus rebate valid for Texas residents only. Advertised o� ers require dealer contribution; � nal negotiated price may vary by dealer. Lessee responsible for insurance, maintenance and repairs and may have some � nancial liability at lease end. Lessee responsible for $0.25/mile over 10,000 miles per 
year and a disposition fee of $375 due at lease end. See dealer for details. Higher MSRP will a� ect lease price. Pictures shown with optional equipment for illustration only. O� ers expire 11-1-12.  4-Porsche - 36-month closed-end leases o� ered to quali� ed customers from Porsche Financial Services 
with approved credit, no security deposit required. Advertised o� ers require dealer contribution; � nal negotiated price may vary. Lessee responsible for insurance, maintenance and repairs and may have some � nancial liability at lease end. Lessee responsible for $0.30/mile over 10,000 miles per 
year. Higher MSRP will a� ect lease price. Panamera S Hybrid - Stock# W8177 based on lease sale price $97,775. $9,000 total due at lease inception, 36 monthly payments of $1,344, purchase option/residual at lease end $58,176.25. $350 disposition fee.

2013 VOLVO S60 T5 FWD

 $299mo 2

Safe + Secure Included

2012 Porsche Panamera S Hybrid 

 $1,344mo 4

2013 Audi A4 2.0T 
Premium FWD Multitronic

$399mo 3

Luxury has Progressed.
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companies to identify their spe-
cific needs and then finds a way to 
meet those needs, and although 
each city is working to bring busi-
ness to its community, area eco-
nomic developers recognize the 
need to collaborate. 

“I find it real interesting that 
while we do compete on projects, 
it’s a very cooperative competi-
tion, and at the end of the day, 
we are still friends,” Brewer said. 
“I think the feeling is if we are 
successful on a project, everyone 
around [us] benefits.” 

In Cedar Park and Leander, 
economic developers worked 
together to create a TFTE, mean-
ing the school district, city and 
county waive the tax on certain 
business inventories.

While other factors may have 
helped, Brewer credits the Triple 
Freeport Exemption with help-
ing keep Fallbrook Technologies 
in the community. The company 
recently expanded and is expected 
to add 70–75 new jobs and invest 
about $5.5 million in capital 
investment into Cedar Park.

Georgetown Economic 
Development Director Mark 
Thomas said his focus during 

Jobs
Continued from | 1

the recession has been business 
retention because a majority of 
job growth comes from compa-
nies already located in the com-
munity. 

“To ignore them is kind of at 
your own peril,” he said, adding 
that most of the major projects 
he has worked on recently have 
been retention and expansions. 

Thomas said his most recent 
retention project involved non-
profit health care provider Lone 
Star Circle of Care, which was 
looking outside of Georgetown 
for space for its headquarters.

The nonprofit that started 
with two people in 2003 now has 
more than 400 people on staff, 
he said.

“This is a major employer now 
within walking distance of the 
downtown Square,” Thomas said. 
“We very much want to work with 
them to keep them here and help 
them grow because really what 
they’re doing, there is no limit to 
how big they can grow.”

Population drives jobs
John Rees, Capital Area 

Council of Governments eco-
nomic development program 
manager, said part of the coun-
ty’s job growth could be attrib-
uted to the county’s population 

Economic developers from cities in Williamson County attribute 
the county’s job growth to a variety of factors. According to CNN 
Money’s listing, business incentives, a low tax rate and affordable 
housing are all attributes that attract  businesses and bring jobs 
to the county. John Rees, Capital Area Council of Governments 
economic development program manager, said the county’s 
population growth can also be a contributor to job growth.

Source: www.ruralcapitalheadlight.com 

Annual percentage of
eMployMeNt growth 

Find related stories at impactnews.com. 

Job growthKeyword Search

growth. Williamson County 
was the second-fastest growing 
county in the state and the ninth 
in the nation,  according to the 
2010 census. 

“We are now, in Round Rock, 
the second-fastest growing city 
in the U.S., according to the 2010 
census, and that has a big role 
in helping to drive population 
growth in Williamson County,” 
Kurkel said. “We are No. 2, and 
Austin is No. 3. That growth is 
regionwide.”

Others in Williamson County 
also point to Austin as a driver 
for economic growth in William-
son County. 

“The biggest asset we have is 
directly to our south. It’s Austin,” 
Brewer said. “Not every company 
that comes to the Austin area nec-
essarily has to be in Austin.”

According to CNN Money, 
“The rapid development of 
nearby Austin has spurred the 
growth of so-called ‘super sub-
urbs’ like Williamson County’s 
Round Rock and Cedar Park, 
where affordable housing, cul-
tural offerings and numerous 
parks and trails win points with 
young families.”

Cultural offerings such as The 
Dell Diamond in Round Rock, 
the Cedar Park Center and 

iN williaMsoN CouNty
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Georgetown’s downtown Square 
help attract people to the area 
and are a good draw to busi-
nesses who want a great place for 
their employees to live, Thomas 
said. 

“We’ve got quality schools, 
safe neighborhoods; we are the 

Sports Capital of Texas; we have 
Triple-A baseball and destina-
tion retail,” Kurkel said. “We 
have a complete package here.”

The highest risk for breast cancer is

The vast majority of 
breast cancer develops 
in women with no risk 
factors. If you are 40 
or older, the American 
Cancer Society 
recommends that you 
have a mammogram
every year.

Schedule at 
ausrad.com 
or 512.453.6100.

Coach, Chicos, BCBG, Miss Me, 
Michael Kors, and many more

600 S. Bell Blvd., #18 (Near Jardin Corona) 512.331.0767 
www.WhatWomenWantBoutique.com

Coach, Chicos, BCBG, Miss Me, 
Michael Kors, and many more

600 S. Bell Blvd., #18 (Near Jardin Corona) 512.331.00767 0

Your map to the greatest treasures 
in Cedar Park and Austin

Cypress 

Creek Rd.

Brushy

Creek Rd.

Brushy Creek Rd.

Buttercup 

Creek Blvd.

Old Hwy. 183

Name Brand & Designer Clothing 
and Accessories at Affordable Prices!

ORANGE TAGS NOW 1/2 OFF! 
Stop by Today for Best Selection

Fall is Here and the perfect time to stop by for a 
new sweater or leather jacket to keep you warm!
We have a large selection of evening gowns and 

holiday dresses, too.

*All Loans Subject to Our Normal Credit Criteria. Must Have Veri� able Income & Residence. Title Must Be In Customer’s Name And Vehicle Must Be Registered And Running. 
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A Legacy of Excellence in Montessori Education

Sapientia Montessori

Cedar Park Montessori

A Legacy of Excellence in Montessori Education

Toddler, Pre-K, 
Private Elementary (K – 6th grade)

Now enrolling ages 18 months – 12 years 
for 2012–13–14 academic years and 2013 summer programs

Your child could be ready for advanced and gifted 
grade-level courses by Kindergarten!

AA

HALLOWEEN 
PARTY ON THE PLAZA

Saturday, October 27th 
2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. 

iPic Theaters Plaza 
Store-to-Store Trick or Treating 

Spooky Music 
Face Painting

Fun Photo Opportunity 
AND MORE!

No toy weapons. Masks permitted on children 12 and under.

Follow The Domain on Facebook and Twitter @TheDomainAustin 

Minutes from downtown off N. Mopac, exit Braker Lane or Burnet Road. 
Shopping Line®512.795.4230. 

www.thedomainaustin.com

DOM Halloween ad with logo  10/8/12  4:44 PM  Page 

austin’s #1 home search website

RANCH AT BRUSHY CREEK 
103 N Saddle Ridge Dr 
4 BD 3.5 BA +/-4,079 SQ FT
Listed by Romeo Manzanilla
MLS#  C9553042

ESTATES NORTH CREEK RANCH 
700 Escondido Dr
3 BD 2.5 BA +/-1,578 SQ FT
Listed by Drew Griffin
MLS#  C5516762

COVENTRY CROSSING 
2402 Ayes Ct
3 BD 2.5 BA +/-2,231 SQ FT
Listed by Shelly Hall
MLS#  C5848473

RANCH AT BRUSHY CREEK 
4018 Gloucester Dr
4 BD 3.5 BA +/-3,294 SQ FT
Listed by Jenny Walker
MLS#  C7629219

FOREST OAKS 
905 Peyton Place
3 BD 2.5 BA +/-1,788 SQ FT
Listed by Tammy Young 
MLS#  C6335303

FOR INSTANT PRICE AND INFO  
EMAIL: mls@realtyaustin.com SUBJECT: (MLS# provided in listing)

ANDERSON MILL WEST 
2711 Buckeye Trl
4 BD 2.5 BA +/-2,664 SQ FT
Listed by Kristi Stavrou
MLS#  C8373375

CEDAR PARK TOWNCENTER 
1803 Lost Maples Loop 
3 BD 2.5 BA +/-1,730 SQ FT
Listed by Lockie Ealy
MLS#  C7141479

Northwest Austin - Coming Soon 
Avery Ranch at Parmer

Downtown       
1209 W 5th St, Suite 300, Austin, TX 78703 

Westlake 
6806 Bee Cave Rd, Austin, TX 78746

Lake Travis 
2418 RR 620 S, Suite 200, Lakeway, TX 78738

Southwest Austin - Coming Soon 
4301 W. William Cannon Dr. Bldg. K,  
#200 Austin, TX 78749

www.realtyaustin.com  •  512.241.1300
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RIDGEWOOD SOUTH
1202 Calistoga Dr
4 BD 2.5 BA +/-2,653 SQ FT
Listed by Colette Fitzgerald
MLS#  C7922042
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inSide inForMation

By Emilie Boenig
An idea to build simple, decent 

and affordable homes for low-
income families is rising from the 
ashes of the 2011 Labor Day fires. 
Habitat for Humanity of Wil-
liamson County plans to build 
three homes in Leander, with 
construction starting as soon as 
July 2013. 

The nonprofit purchased three 
lots on Moon Glow Drive during 
the summer through a William-
son County–funded Commu-
nity Development Block Grant, 
Executive Director Debbie Hoff-
man said. Each lot was purchased 
for less than $25,000, allowing 
Habitat to expand to Leander for 
the first time. 

“I was able to visit with two of 
the three families that sold to us. 
They know who has purchased 
them and what our intentions 
are, and both of those families 
were excited that we would be 
bringing in families in need of 
housing,” Hoffman said. “That’s 
heartwarming because they 
know what we are about and 

Habitat for Humanity expands to Leander
Homebuilding efforts to begin in summer 2013 at plats destroyed by fires

believe in that. So we are now 
working on raising funds to have 
the materials purchased, and 
we’ll start our selection process 
for our families in January.” 

Families and individuals who 
apply to live in a Habitat for 
Humanity home must contribute 

up to 500 volunteer service hours 
and earn between 30 percent and 
50 percent of the county’s median 
income, among other require-
ments. Hoffman said there is a 
demand for affordable housing 
throughout Williamson County, 
and the expansion to Leander 
will reach an untapped need. 

“We know that there are those 

“We know that there are 
those families in Leander in 
need, and we do get calls from 
families who are looking for 
homeownership opportunities 
and better housing.”

—Debbie Hoffman,  
executive director
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Habitat for Humanity of Williamson County purchased three lots 
on Moon Glow Drive in Leander that were destroyed during the 
2011 Labor Day fires. 

families in Leander in need, and 
we do get calls from families who 
are looking for homeownership 
opportunities and better hous-
ing,” she said. 

The nonprofit hopes to raise 
about $70,000 for construc-
tion materials before 
June and soon after 
start building 
the first home 
in Leander. 
The other 
two houses 
will be built 
as fundraising 
continues, Hoff-
man said. 

183
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The lots at 1006, 1008 and 1013 Moon Glow Drive in 
Leander will each host a Habitat for Humanity home. 
Construction fundraising is ongoing. 

•	 need for adequate housing

•	 able to make monthly mortgage payments

•	 Willing to complete up to 500 volunteer hours with 
Habitat for Humanity after selection

•	 live or work in Williamson County for at least the 
past year

•	 not listed in the national Sex offender registry

•	 Meet income limits based on family size

Initial criteria to be selected as a partner family

 $15,950  $18,200  $20,500  $22,750  $24,600  $26,400  $28,250  $30,050

 $26,600  $30,400  $34,200  $37,950  $41,000  $44,050  $47,100  $50,100

FAMiLy SizE 1 person 2 people 3 people 4 people 5 people 6 people 7 people 8 people

MiNiMUM

MAxiMUM

Partner family annual income guidelines for 2012

ARC_CommImpact_Check-in_FLU_08232012_10x2.95.indd   1 8/28/2012   3:51:59 PM

there.
Get

here.
Get credentials that count 
and tuition you can afford.  

austincc.edu

Start

Austin Community College
Community Impact
4.9167x2.94 CMYK
Runs October issues
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FireHouse
of

Horror

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS!

Fun Festival

Carnival games for all ages
Food, Drinks, Vendors, Infl atables, Silent Auction

Carnival Tickets 
just 50¢ each
Carnival activities 
as low as one ticket!

Saturday, October 20 & 27
6pm-10pm

LEANDER FIRE DEPARTMENT
Station No. 3, 101 E. Sonny Dr.
www.leaderfi re.org • 528-2848 • gpetty@leandertx.gov

Proceeds will be used to buy Thermal Imaging Cameras and Equipment

NSORS!

ilent Auction

s 

Diabetes management services include diabetes education, 
management of type 1, type 2 and gestational diabetes, 
continuous glucose monitoring, insulin pump therapy and 
dietitian services.
Thyroid evaluation and management, including specializing in 
fi ne needle aspiration biopsies of thyroid nodules, treatment of 
hyperthyroidism and hypothyroidism, thyroid cancer diagnosis, 
management and treatment. 

We offer state-of-the-art ultrasound to identify thyroid nodules and skilled 
ultrasonographers specializing in thyroid nodules and thyroid cancer 
follow-up.

Osteoporosis management and treatment and the latest in bone-density 
measurement technology.

Clinical research in the areas of diabetes, obesity, thyroid, osteoporosis 
and cholesterol disorders.

 

Dr. Kerem Ozer 
Board Certified in 

Endocrinology and 
Metabolism

ROUND ROCK OFFICE
170 Deep Wood Drive 
Suite 104
Round Rock, TX 78681

I-35

620

D
eep W

ood D
r.

Experts in diabetes, 
thyroid, osteoporosis and 

hormonal conditions.

All physicians are 
Board Certifi ed in 
Endocrinology and 

Metabolism.

Certifi ed Diabetes 
Educators on staff.

AUSTIN OFFICE
6500 N Mopac
Bldg. 3, Suite 200
Austin, TX 78731

(512) 458-8400

Serving the Austin, Round Rock, Georgetown, Cedar Park, 
Leander, Hutto, Taylor and surrounding areas.

12800 W. Parmer Ln.
Cedar Park, TX

512-528-8558

WWW.BELLINISTEXASGRILL.COM

FREE SMALL GELATO 
(with $10 min. purchase)

Must present coupon. Not valid 
with other offers. Expires 11-30-12

BELLINI’S
TEXAS GRILL

EST. 11-1-11

1431Whitestone Blvd.

Colonial Pkwy.

Parm
er Ln.

Vista Ridge 
Blvd.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO US!  
ONE YEAR OLD AND COUNTING…
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South Phase Two
Extended 4.1 miles from 
FM 2243 to Hwy. 29
Started: January 2006
Finished: February 2008
Cost: $14.3 million

South Phase One
Extended 4.2 miles from 
FM 1431 to FM 2243
Started: October 2002
Finished: January 2004
Cost: $11.8 million

North Phase One
Extended 4.4 miles from 
Hwy. 29 to FM 3405
Started: April 2005
Finished: March 2007
Cost: $8.3 million

North Phase Two
Extended 3.8 miles from 
FM 3405 to RM 2338
Started: March 2007
Finished: May 2008
Cost: $9.4 million

North Phase Three
Extended 5 miles from  
RM 2338 to Hwy. 195
Started: April 2011
Finished: Estimated to be 
finished in spring 2013
Cost: $9.4 million

North Phase Four
Extended 6.2 miles from  
Hwy. 195 to CR 237  
near I-35
Started: May 2012
Finished: Estimated to be 
finished in fall 2013
Cost: $14.1 million

GEORGETOWN

ROUND ROCk

LEANDER

CEDAR PARk

Construction phases

By Korri Kezar
Construction on the northern extension 

of Ronald Reagan Boulevard, a north-
south corridor in western Williamson 
County, is expected to finish in fall 2013.

North Phases 3 and 4 of the roadway 
extension are currently under way and will 
extend the road northeast from Williams 
Drive, or RM 2338, to CR 237 near the 
road’s intersection with I-35. 

“[Because the economy has been] in a 
depressed state, we’ve been able to build 
more [because of low construction costs], 
and we went ahead and pushed for this 
project to be built now,” Precinct 3 County 
Commissioner Valerie Covey said. 

The road is expected to relieve “some 
mobility issues and give an alternative 
when ... you need to get from point A to 
point B,” Covey said.

Bob Daigh, Williamson County senior 
director of infrastructure, said the project 
has support throughout the county.

“I would say in the community there is 
enormous support, and everyone rec-
ognizes when you look at a map of the 

obvious need for having a western alterna-
tive to [Interstate] 35,” he said.

Covey said she believes the extension 
will benefit not only her precinct, but 
also any resident who wants to avoid 
driving on I-35.

“I think that’s why the road has been 
popular, not just with Precinct 3 vot-
ers, but also [in] Precinct 1 and 2 and 
the whole county, because it does allow 
mobility in an area that didn’t have it 
before,” she said. “Those that live in 
Precinct 1 might want to go to Dallas and 
could use that path. It’s part of a regional 
plan for mobility and safety.”

The commissioners first identified the 
project as a priority in 2000, and con-
struction is being funded through county 
bonds. Upon completion, both phases will 
include two lanes with shoulders. 

“The county commissioners recognized 
that mobility on the western side of the 
county would be dramatically enhanced, 
along with the safety for citizens, if Par-
mer Lane were extended northward and 
ultimately up to I-35,” Daigh said.

tranSportation

Reagan Boulevard extension 
to be alternate route to I-35

Source: HNTB Corp.

35

Preferred Provider

Blair R. Barnett, DDS, MS
Comprehensive Orthodontic care for children, 
teens and adults

1431

183

W
 Parm

er Ln

Brushy Creek Rd

Kenai Dr

512-260-0084 • www.averyortho.com

$250 credit  toward comprehensive 
or invisalign treatment 

Mention this ad and receive a

Call today for a complimentary consultation!

Invisalign Now O� ers Di� erent Treatment Options 
to Fit Your Needs and Budget!

12171 W. Parmer Ln. • Cedar Park, TX 78613
Conveniently located on Parmer Lane across from the Ranch at Brushy Creek, just North of Avery Ranch.                

Invisalign 5: Perfect for minor crowding or correction of minor 
orthodontic relapse from not wearing retainers. Cases would 
complete in 5 trays (3-4 months) and at a very a� ordable fee.
Invisalign 10: Great for mild cases that would require up to 10 
trays (5-6 months) and at a surprisingly low fee.
Invisalign Teen: Invisalign can be great for certain teenagers. 
The invisalign teen product includes replacement aligners and 
compliance indicators. 
Comprehensive Invisalign: Many types of comprehensive 
cases can be successfully treated with the Invisalign system 
instead of traditional braces.

Rates as 
low as

$48.99

MOTEL 6 CEDAR PARK AMMENITIES:
Free expanded cable • Guest laundry • Free morning coffee and local calls

Free WiFi • Indoor pool • Pets welcome • Kids under 18 stay free*
Extended stay suites with kitchenettes available

                *when accompanied by a parent

MOTEL 6 CEDAR PARK
800 Arrow Point Dr.  Cedar Park, TX 78613

512.260.3233  
www.motel6cedarpark.com
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Saturday, October 27th • 12–6pm
Elizabeth Milburn Park
1901 Sunchase Blvd. • Cedar Park

Festival Events Include:
� eatre, Dance and Musical Performances
Kids Games • Activities • Pony Rides • Petting Zoo
Jousting • Fencing • Archery Demonstrations
Arts and Crafts Vendors • Food Trailers

All proceeds from Fable Fest bene� t the Cedar Park Public Library
Brought to you by � e Cedar Park Public Library Foundation

Independence Title • Duprey Enterprises • Avery Orthodontics • Brown, Graham & Company P.C. • Cedar 
Park Pediatrics Family Medicine • Frost Bank • Linton Dental • Michael Farst, DDS • Pauline Lam • Pamela 
Singletary, DDS • Prudential Foundation • Rebecca Leo • Smokey Mo’s • Stillwater National Bank • Cedar 

Park Jewelry • Cedar Park Signs and Banner • Community Impact Newspaper • Hill Country News

www.FableFest.com

»
»
»
»

»
»

New HopeDr.

CEDAR PARK 
CENTER

183A
TOLL

S. Block House Dr.

love
Come for Happy Hour

512-402-5355

Monday Nights
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neWS Update

By Emilie Boenig
When Cedar Park City Council meet-

ings relocated to the new city hall complex 
in April, it left a vacant space at the library. 
New designs in the former meeting room 
now reflect one of the space’s primary uses, 
a children’s entertainment and story area. 

“We wanted to recapture that room back 
for our use,” Library Director Pauline Lam 
said. “It was very crowded in the children’s 
library, so we decided they can use that 
room for all the story times and so on, but 
it needed to be updated. So we cut back 
the stage about 4 feet, repainted the room 
and changed the accent wall color, got new 
carpet, and took down all the wallpaper.” 

The library’s newly decorated commu-
nity room will host an average of about 
2,700 visitors per month, Lam said. The 
space is also used for adult library pro-
grams such as Senior Cinema and is rented 
for a fee to the public for meetings and 
training. 

Lam said repurposing the room allowed 
more space within the children’s library. 

“Since all the programs moved to the old 
council chambers, we removed the wall 
that separates the library and the program 
room,” she said. “So now it’s all open, and 
there’s more shelving space.”

The city allocated more than $40,000 

Cedar Park Public Library updates space
Renovations add room for group entertainment and laptop users

for the library renovations, including 
an expanded Internet cafe outside the 
children’s program area. Unlike inside the 
library, food and drinks are allowed in the 
cafe, which will soon have more tables and 
chairs. 

“People always want to use their own 
laptop. In the library, we don’t have enough 
tables, and the Internet Cafe is a nice area 
for families or anyone who wants to sit 
and work or read,” Lam said. “We don’t 
allow people to bring food and drink into 
the library, so sometimes people stay here 
all day long to finish a project, so that will 
be a nice space for them to use their own 
laptop.”

Over the next six months, the library 
will get more chairs and tables for the 
Internet Cafe area, and Lam said she 
hopes to find display art for the walls. City 
spokeswoman Jennie Huerta said all of the 
renovations will allow even more residents 
and visitors to enjoy the library. 

“This is one of the busiest and most-used 
parts of the city, not just by people who 
live here but also from all over the region,” 
Huerta said. “They have a lot of perfor-
mances in that room, and they had some of 
them there before, but now it’s just such a 
better place for that.”
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Senior Cinema participants watch a movie in the newly redecorated community room at the Cedar Park 
Public Library. The former council chambers also hosts children’s storytime, music and entertainment. 

New shelves were added to the space that used to 
be the children’s entertainment area. 

Library Director Pauline Lam stands in the reno-
vated Internet cafe, which is still being decorated. 

Complimentary gift with 
your � rst service

1625 N. Bell Blvd., Suite A, Cedar Park • 512-528-8380 • www.razmatazsalon.com

Experience the difference, 
you’ll be glad you made 

the change

MANY OTHER GREAT 
STYLES ALSO ON SALE!

WHILE SUPPLIES LASTwww.drjennysmiles.com
512-218-1500

Brandy L. Loving D.D.S.

Jennifer L. Kiening D.D.S.

CONTRACTED PROVIDER OF: 
Metlife • Humana • Aetna 
Assurant • Ameritas • Principal 
and Guardian
WE HONOR ALL OTHER DENTAL PPO PLANS

NEW LOCATION 
COMING SOON!
Check Our Website For Updates

10510 W. Parmer Ln. • Austin, TX 78717

• Parents welcomed in our 
 treatment rooms
• Emergencies seen on 
 same day
• State-of-the-art office 
 with TV’s at every chair
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Weekly gaming events, including “Friday Night Magic” and the 

“Journeyman League” Warmachine/Hordes league.

Go to www.tenthplanetstore.com for location and hours.

506-8500Find us on Facebook www.facebook.com/TenthPlanetGames or on Twitter @10thPlanetGames

Bringing You a Brand New World of Games and Comics!

TRADITIONAL CHINESE MEDICINE IS GREAT FOR WHAT AILS YOU

Pond Spring Rd.

Anderson Mill R
d.

183

LEE’S HERBS

ACUPUNCTURE & CHINESE HERB MEDICINE

LEE'S HERBS
More than

400 herbs and all

natural
dietary supplements.

40

nn
dietd

13376 Research Blvd., Ste. 129 512-250-8488
Herb Consultations • Foot & chair massages (only $15.00/30 min) Lee’s Herbs is hiring 

acupuncturists
7 days a weekChinese visa agent

F I G H T
CANCER

A busy mother, Amy Valentine didn’t have time for breast cancer. The comprehensive care approach at Texas Oncology made fi ghting cancer a lot easier. 

“Your life really revolves around cancer, so it’s so much more comfortable when you have just one place to go for lab tests, chemotherapy and radiation. I got 

excellent care, and I really loved my oncologist.” Now, three years later, Amy is back to life as usual and feels great. 

“Having everything in one place made getting 

treatment so much easier and more comfortable.”

Amy Valentine, breast cancer patient

Comprehensive cancer care is available right here in Central Texas.

AUSTIN  •  BASTROP  •  CEDAR PARK  •  KILLEEN  •  KYLE  •  LAKEWAY  •  MARBLE FALLS  •  ROUND ROCK  •  SAN MARCOS  •  SMITHVILLE

1-888-864-I CAN (4226)   •   www.TexasOncology.com/Austin

HOW TEXANS FIGHT CANCER.

AND SPECIALTY FOODS

Give “BIG BIRD” a whole new 
meaning this Thanksgiving.

Order your TURDUCKEN today!
A Turkey, stuffed with a Duck, 
stuffed with a Chicken.

Don’t like Duck?
Order a “TURKEN” instead.

Daily Lunch 
and Dinner Specials

M-F 10-8 | SAT 10-6 | SUN 11-5

www.StuffedFoodStores.com
12226 RR 620 North | 512.918.1600
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neWS report

Budgets ensure money for capital improvement projects in Cedar Park and Leander 

MEL MATHiS BOULEvARD 
Funded by the city with an 80 percent 
reimbursement grant from the 
Capital area Metropolitan planning 
organization, Mel Mathis Boulevard 
connects FM 2243 and San Gabriel 
parkway. 
Cost: $5.9 million 
Expected start: october 2012
Expected completion: august 
2013

BENBROOk RANCH PARk 
BASEBALL FiELDS
the city plans to begin design work on four 
baseball fields in Benbrook ranch park with 
parking areas. 
Cost: $2 million
Expected start: december 2013
Expected completion: Spring 2014

LAkELiNE BOULEvARD 
ExTENSiON
the lakeline Boulevard extension is 
expected to make way for new retail and 
homestead options, including a randalls 
grocery store and the Mason ranch 
neighborhood. the city originally planned a 
two-lane lakeline Boulevard, but subdivision 
developer kB Homes agreed to fund an 
additional two lanes spanning 0.7 miles along 
the extension’s southern portion.
Cost: $6.2 million plus recent changes 
from kB Homes
Expected start: January 2013
Expected completion: January 2014

COUNTy GLEN DRivE/HERNANDOS LOOP
the improvement project, funded by city bonds, 
aims to repair County Glen drive and Hermandos 
loop.
Cost: $1.6 million
Expected start: october 2012
Expected completion: august 2013

In September, the cities of Cedar Park and Leander approved several capi-
tal improvement projects within their 2013 budgets. Most projects pertain 
to transportation and are funded by various entities, including the cities, 
Capital Area Metropolitan Planning Organization, Texas Department of 
Transportation, Williamson County and land developers. 

In Leander, the Mel Mathis Boulevard, CR 179, and County Glen Drive 
and Hernandos Loop roadwork projects are all set to commence this fall. 
The city is coordinating the construction of baseball fields at Ben-
brook Ranch Park and replacing a water tower in the Crystal 
Falls subdivison. 

In Cedar Park, some proposed projects are pend-
ing approval of an interlocal agreement between 
the city and Williamson County. However, the 
city planned to open New Hope Drive as a 
four-lane road in October. 

By Emilie Boenig
Ongoing New Proposed

HERO WAy
Funded by Williamson County, the Hero Way 
extension connects the new road from toll 
183a to old FM 2243. the final phase of 
completing the intersection is under way.
Cost: $4.5 million
Expected completion: december 2012

Leander High 
School

NEW HOPE DRivE GAP 
the project extends new Hope drive as a 
four-lane divided road.  
Cost: $4.1 million
Expected completion: november 2012

BAGDAD ROAD
the road is to be rebuilt and widened from FM 
1431 to kettering drive, adding left-turn lanes at 
subdivision entrances and also some right-turn lanes.
Cost: $4.31 million
Expected start: txdot and City of Cedar park 
officials have not yet established a timeline. 

US 183/NEW HOPE DRivE 
iNTERSECTiON
now in the design phase, right-turn lanes will be 
added to north- and southbound US 183. 
Cost: $630,000
Expected start: august 2013
Expected completion: november 2013

LAkELiNE BOULEvARD
the city proposes improving efficiencies at the intersection in front of randalls, including 
the extension of the northbound right-turn lane and building an additional left-turn lane. 
Cost: $1.8 million 

US 183/CyPRESS CREEk ROAD
there are plans to add a left-turn lane in 
each direction on Cypress Creek road at its 
intersection with US 183. 
Cost: $1 million

BMC DRivE ExTENSiON
the extension would connect 
BMC drive to Brushy Creek 
loop.
Cost: $1 million

US 183/WALTON WAy
Crews will add turn lanes on 
south- and northbound US 183.
Cost: $600,000
Expected start: august 2013
Expected completion: 
november 2013

BRUSHy CREEk ROAD
the right-turn lane onto parmer lane will 
be moved and reconstructed to create an 
additional through lane across the intersection. 
Cost: $350,000

Parm
er Ln.

Map not to scale

FM 1431 CONTiNUOUS-
FLOW iNTERSECTiON
Williamson County plans a 
continuous-flow intersection, and 
the city will widen the arterial.
Cost: $1.5 million (intersection) plus 
$23 million (widening) 
Expected start: december 2013  
Expected completion: december 
2015

COTTONWOOD CREEk TRAiL
the road will be widened from two to 
four divided lanes, plus accompanying 
curb and drainage updates. 
Cost: $6.06 million
Expected completion: Fall 2013

BRUSHy CREEk ROAD
the road repair project calls for an 
asphalt overlay. 
Cost: $290,000

CR 272 
the road repair project calls for an 
asphalt overlay. 
Cost: $265,000

CR 179 
the roadway will be widened from 
two lanes to four lanes in addition 
to supporting infrastructure 
improvements such as drainage.
Cost: $3.7 million
Expected start: november 2012
Expected completion: october 
2013

EAST CRySTAL FALLS 
PARkWAy
the Crystal Falls parkway phase 
2 extension project will widen the 
road to four lanes and update the 
railroad signal crossing.
Cost: $1.5 million
Expected completion: May 2013

LEANDER HiGH SCHOOL 
CROSSWALk
the improvement project, 
funded by city bonds, aims to 
repair County Glen drive and 
Hernandos loop.
Cost: $1.6 million
Expected start: october 2012
Expected completion: august 
2013

CRySTAL FALLS WATER 
TOWER AND PUMP 
STATiON
a higher-capacity, taller water 
tower will replace the existing 
tower adjacent to the current 
location, and the pump 
station will be updated. 
Cost: $3 million
Expected start:  
november 2012
Expected completion:  
May 2013

US 183/TOLL 183A iNTERSECTiON
the Central texas regional Mobility authority 
plans to improve the intersection and lay the 
groundwork for an eventual toll 183a overpass.
Cost: $3.2 million
Expected start: January 2013
Expected completion: november 2013

SAN GABRiEL PARkWAy
Description: San Gabriel parkway is 
being expanded west to connect to 
oak Grove road. the entire road will be 
named San Gabriel parkway.
Cost: $1.5 million
Expected completion: January 2013 

Walton Way

Cottonw
ood 

Creek Trl.

LEANDER

CEDAR PARk
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2012 ELECTION COVERAGE
November election
Presidential and vice presidential candidates

Joe Biden* Paul Ryan Jim Gray Cheri HonkalaBarack Obama* Mitt Romney Gary Johnson Jill Stein 

U.S. Senate

Two Texas senators serve 
staggered, unlimited six-year 
terms. John Cornyn has been in 
office since 2002 —re-elected 
in 2008 and up for re-election 
in 2014. This seat was held by 
Kay Bailey Hutchison since 1993. 
Hutchison chose not to run for 
re-election in 2012. 

Ted Cruz, R
Paul Sadler, D
John Jay Myers, L
David B. Collins, G

U.S. House

Representatives in the U.S. House 
serve unlimited two-year terms. 
A state’s representation is based 
on population. Population growth 
has created four additional Texas 
districts. In this election, Texas 
will grow from 32 to 36 districts.

Texas District 21
Lamar Smith*, R
Candace E. Duvál, D
John-Henry Liberty, L

Texas District 31
John R. Carter*, R
Stephen M. Wyman, D
Ethan Garofolo, L

Statewide

Railroad commissioner  
Three commissioners are elected 
to six-year terms. A railroad 
commissioner has policy- and 
rule-making responsibilities for 
the commission, which, despite 
its name, no longer oversees 
Texas railroads. The commission 
now regulates the following:

•	 Exploration and production      
of oil and natural gas

•	 Compressed natural gas safety
•	 Pipeline safety
•	 Surface mining
•	 Gas utilities
•	 Liquefied petroleum gas
•	 Liquefied natural gas

Railroad Commissioner
Christi Craddick, R
Dale Henry, D
Vivekananda (Vik) Wall, L
Chris kennedy, G

Railroad Commissioner, 
Unexpired Term
Barry Smitherman*, R
Jaime O. Perez, L
Josh Wendel, G

Supreme Court, Place 2
Don Willett*, R
RS Roberto koelsch, L

Supreme Court, Place 4
John Devine, R
Tom Oxford, L
Charles E. Waterbury, G

Supreme Court, Place 6
Nathan Hecht*, R
Michele Petty, D
Mark Ash, L
Jim Chisholm, G

Texas Court of Criminal Appeals 
Nine justices, including a 
presiding judge, are elected to 
six-year terms. The Texas Court 
of Criminal Appeals hears cases 
appealed from trial courts and 
cases that are punishable by the 
death penalty. The court also 
has the authority to grant habeas 
corpus to defendants found guilty 
of felony crimes. 

Court of Criminal Appeals, 
Presiding Judge
Sharon keller*, R
keith Hampton, D
Lance Stott, L

Court of Criminal Appeals, 
Place 7
Barbara Parker Hervey*, R
Mark W. Bennett, L

Court of Criminal Appeals, 
Place 8
Elsa Alcala*, R
William Bryan Strange III, L

Appeals Court 3rd,  
Place 2
Jeff Rose*, R
J. Andrew Hathcock, D

Appeals Court 3rd,  
Place 3

* - Incumbent; R - Republican; D - Democrat; L - Libertarian; G - Green Party; Write-in candidates will not 
appear on the ballot but can be voted for by writing the candidate’s name in the write-in candidate space. 

Texas House

The Texas House is made up 
of 150 members representing 
districts of approximately 167,000 
people each. Representatives 
serve unlimited two-year terms.

District 20
Marsha Farney, R

District 47
Paul Workman*, R
Chris Frandsen, D
Nick Tanner, L

District 136
Tony Dale, R
Matt Stillwell, D
Matthew “Matt” Whittington, L

Travis County
53rd District Judge
Scott Jenkins*, D

98th District Judge
Rhonda Hurley*, D

126th District Judge
Darlene Byrne*, D

167th District Judge
David Wahlberg, D

200th District Judge
Gisela D. Triana*, D

345th District Judge
Stephen Yelenosky*, D

353rd District Judge
Tim Sulak*, D

390th District Judge
Julie kocurek*, D

427th District Judge
Jim Coronado*, D

District Attorney
Rosemary Lehmberg*, D

Court-at-Law, No. 8
Carlos H. Barrera*, D

County Attorney
David Escamilla*, D

Democrat Republican Libertarian Green Party

Candidates were selected for this 
guide based on whom voters in 
Cedar Park, Leander and Northwest 
Austin will be voting. Elections for 
municipal utility districts and special 
utility districts were not included.

Who represents me?
To find out who your elected officials 
are, visit www.fyi.legis.state.tx.us

Sheriff
Raymond Frank, R
Greg Hamilton*, D
Jaclyn L. Finkel, L

Tax Assessor-Collector
Vik Vad, R
Bruce Elfant, D
Mike Burris, L

Commissioner, Precinct 3
Gerald Daugherty, R
karen Huber*, D
Pat Dixon, L

Constable, Precinct 3
Mike Varela, R
Sally Hernandez, D
Scott G. Mckinlay, L

Central Health Tax 
Ratification Election
PROP. 1: Approving the ad 
valorem tax rate of $0.129 per 
$100 valuation in Central Health, 
also known as the Travis County 
Healthcare District, for the 2013 
tax year, a rate that exceeds 
the district’s rollback tax rate. 
The proposed ad valorem tax 
rate exceeds the ad valorem tax 
rate most recently adopted by 
the district by $0.05 per $100 
valuation; funds will be used for 
improved health care in Travis 
County, including support for a new 
medical school consistent with the 
mission of Central Health, a site for 
a new teaching hospital, trauma 
services, specialty medicine 
such as cancer care, community-
wide health clinics, training for 
physicians, nurses and other health 
care professionals, primary care, 
behavioral and mental health care, 
prevention and wellness programs, 
and/or to obtain federal matching 
funds for health care services. 

Williamson County
26th District Judge
Billy Ray Stubblefield*, R

395th District Judge
Michael Jergins*, R

425th District Judge
Betsy Lambeth, R

District Attorney

Jana Duty, R
ken Crain, D

County Attorney
Dee Hobbs, R

Sheriff
James R. Wilson*, R
Mike Andras, L

Tax Assessor-Collector
Deborah M. Hunt*, R

Commissioner, Precinct 1
Lisa Birkman*, R

Commissioner, Precinct 3
Valerie Covey*, R
James Andrews, L

Constable, Precinct 1
Robert Chody*, R

Constable, Precinct 2
Richard Coffman*, R
John Jackson, L

Constable, Precinct 3
Bobby Gutierrez*, R

Round Rock ISD
Trustee, Place 2
Charles “Chad” Chadwell*
Tere McCann

Trustee, Place 7
Pauline Law
Eric M. Pav

Austin Community 
College
Trustee, Place 7
Barbara P. Mink*
Brigido (Brig) Mireles

Trustee, Place 8
Betty Hwang

Trustee, Place 9
Daniel J. (DC) Caldwell
Allen kaplan*

Scott Field, R
Diane Henson*, D

Appeals Court 3rd,  
Place 5
David Puryear*, R
karen L. Watkins, D

Appeals Court 3rd,  
Place 6
Bob Pemberton*, R
Bryan Case, D

State Board of Education 
Fifteen commissioners are 
elected from districts formed 
based on population and serve 
four-year terms. The State Board 
of Education governs policy and 
curriculum standards, serving 
as the leadership for the state’s 
public school system. Specific 
duties include: 
•	 Designating and mandating 

curriculum
•	 Governing educational 

programs and services
•	 Reviewing and adopting 

instructional material
•	 Overseeing investment of the 

Permanent School Fund
•	 Approving the creation of 

charter schools 
•	 Adopting regulations and 

standards for operating adult 
education programs

State Board of Education 
District 10
Tom Maynard, R
Judy Jennings, D

Texas Senate

The Texas Senate is made up 
of 31 single-member districts. 
Senators serve unlimited four-
year terms. The District 5 seat 
was held by Steve Ogden since 
1997. Ogden chose not to run for 
re-election in 2012. 

District 5
Charles Schwertner, R
Jeffrey Fox, L

District 14
kirk Watson*, D
Ryan M. Dixon, L
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Key dates 
Oct. 9: Voter registration deadline

Oct. 22–Nov. 2: Early voting

Nov. 6: Election Day, 7 a.m.–7 p.m.

Voter registration card

4

1

2

3

5

6

7

1  VUID – This is your 10-digit state-
wide Voter Unique Identification 
Number issued by the Secretary 
of State’s Office. This number 
remains the same as long as you 
are a registered voter in Texas, 
regardless of the county in which 
you reside or if you move from 
one county in Texas to another. 

2  Precinct number – This is based 
upon your residential address 
and determines your Election Day 
polling location.

3  Upon expiration, new certificates 
are automatically mailed to vot-
ers with active registrations.

4  Residential address – Address as 
provided when you registered. 

5  When voting in a primary elec-
tion, you must state the party 
from which you would like to re-
ceive a ballot. Your selection will 
then be indicated in this space. 
This also helps ensure you will 
receive a ballot from the same 

party should a runoff election be 
required. If you did not vote in the 
initial primary but would like to 
vote in a subsequent runoff, you 
will be able to make your party 
selection at that time.

6  These are the districts in which 
you reside. 
* US Rep. = U.S. Congress 
* State Senate and State Rep. = 
Texas Legislature 
* Co. Comm. = County  
Commissioner precinct 
* J.P. = Justice of the Peace district 
* School district = school 
* School SMD = Single-member 
district 
* City = City (and annexation status) 
* Constable = Constable’s precinct

7  Mailing address – This is the ad-
dress indicating where you wish 
to receive your mail. This address 
is not used in determining your 
precincts or in which races you 
will be eligible to vote.

Source: www.wilco.org/elections

Texas’ U.S. Senate

2008 

2006

2002

2000

1996

1994

Texas’ U.S. House of Representatives

2010

2008 

2006

2004

2002

2000

1998

1996

1994

1992

1990

Source: Texas Secretary of State’s Office

Source: Texas Secretary of State’s Office

Source: Texas Secretary of State’s Office

Source: Texas Secretary of State’s Office

* For November elections

* For November elections

Texas’ voter turnout*

Texas’ registered voters*

2010

2008 

2006

2004

2002

2000

2010

2008 

2006

2004

2002

2000

Total registered

Total voting age population

Total turnout

Total registered

4,979,870

8,077,795 

4,399,068

7,410,765

4,553,979

6,407,637

   37.5%

                  59.5%

33.6%

               56.6%

 36.2%

          51.8%

       13,269,233

         13,575,062

      13,074,279

      13,098,329

   12,563,459

  12,365,235

                    18,789,238

               17,735,442

          16,636,742

       16,071,153

     15,514,289

14,479,609

13,269,233

13,575,062

13,074,279

13,098,329

12,563,459

12,365,235

Republican Democrat

Republican Democrat

1990

1988

1984

1982

1978

1976

1972

1970

1966

1964

1960

1958

           70.6%

             76.5%

           78.6%

           81.5%

            81%

        85.4%

County Attorney
Elected to a four-year term, the Williamson County attorney prosecutes misde-
meanor crimes and juvenile, domestic violence, and child and family law cases.
Source: Texas Association of Counties

District Attorney
Elected to four-year terms, the district attorney is the chief prosecuting officer 
for the district court. In Williamson County, the district attorney prosecutes felony 
offenses committed in the county. Felony offenses include murder, robbery, 
sexual assault, burglary and major theft or drug offenses. 
Source: Texas Association of Counties

Constable
Constables are certified peace officers and have all the enforcement powers of 
any other peace officers. Constables often participate in criminal investigations. In 
addition to law enforcement functions, constables are also responsible for serving 
as bailiff for the justice courts, serving subpoenas, making sure the judgements 
rendered in civil cases are satisfied, keeping accounts of the financial transactions 
of the office and property seized or money collected by court order.
Source: Texas Association of Counties

Supreme Court of Texas
Nine justices, including a chief justice, are elected to six-year terms. The Su-
preme Court of Texas is the highest court for civil litigation statewide. Additional 
duties include administrative control over the State Bar of Texas and licensing 
attorneys, as well as appointing members to the Board of Law Examiners.
Source: Supreme Court of Texas

Texas Court of Criminal Appeals
Nine justices, including a presiding judge, are elected to six-year terms. The Texas 
Court of Criminal Appeals hears cases appealed from trial courts and cases that 
are punishable by the death penalty. The court also has the authority to grant ha-
beas corpus to defendants found guilty of felony crimes. Additional duties include 
promoting rules of evidence and appellate procedure for criminal case trials and 
administering public funds for education of state judges and lawyers.
Source: Texas Court of Criminal Appeals

District Judge
Elected to six-year terms, District Judges work in trial courts of general juris-
diction and serve a geographical area established by the Legislature. District 
judges handle felony criminal cases as well as original jurisdiction in civil 
actions more than $200, divorce, title to land and contested elections, original 
jurisdiction in felony criminal and juvenile matters, and any matter in which 
jurisdiction is not placed in another trial court.
Source: Texas Association of Counties

Political job descriptions

Voters may vote at any early polling location Oct. 22–Nov. 2. 

Williamson County
Cedar Park Public Library, 550 Discovery Blvd., Cedar Park
Cedar Park Randalls, 1400 Cypress Creek Road, Cedar Park
Pat Bryson Municipal Hall, 201 N. Brushy St., Leander
Williamson County Inner Loop Annex, 301 S.E. Inner Loop, Georgetown

A complete list of Williamson County polling locations may be found at  
www.williamson-county.org/elections.

Travis County
County Tax Office, 15822 Foothill Farm Loop, Pflugerville

A complete list of Travis County polling locations may be found at  
www.traviscountyelections.org.

On Election Day, Nov. 6, residents must vote at their precinct’s polling 
location. Precinct numbers are printed on the voter registration card.

Williamson County
Precincts and polling locations

253 Leander High School, 3301 S. Bagdad Road, Leander
254 Cedar Park Public Library, 550 Discovery Blvd., Cedar Park
264 Pat Bryson Municipal Hall, 201 N. Brushy St., Leander

A complete list of Williamson County polling locations may be found at  
www.williamson-county.org/elections.

Travis County
Travis County voters are allowed to vote on Election Day at any polling loca-
tion in Travis County. Got to www.traviscountyelections.org for a complete 
list of polling locations. 

Area early voting locations

Election Day voting locations

No changes expected before Election Day 
for voter ID requirements, redistricting

By Emilie Boenig

Unless the U.S. Supreme Court issues a decision before Nov. 6, Texas voters will 
not have to present photo identification at the polls this fall. On Aug. 30, a three-
judge panel in Washington, D.C., struck down Senate Bill 14, which requires 
Texas voters to present a photo ID to cast a ballot.

Texas Attorney General Greg Abbott vowed to continue pursuing a lawsuit that 
challenges Section 5 of the federal Voting Rights Act, which states the U.S. 
Department of Justice must approve changes to voting qualifications or pre-
requisites in states with a history of racial discrimination. However, Abbott said 
the timing makes it unlikely the Supreme Court will reverse the panel’s decision 
before Election Day.

The Texas Secretary of State’s Office has not implemented changes to the 
state’s voter ID requirements since it did not receive preclearance from the DOJ, 
spokeswoman Alicia Pierce said. 

“We didn’t receive preclearance, and so it’s been working through the court sys-
tem since. But there is no voter ID requirement for the November election,” she 
said. “Voters should bring their voter registration card. If they don’t have their 
voter registration card, there’s a number of other forms of ID they can bring.” 

In lieu of a voter registration card, a voter can present: 

•	 A driver’s license or ID card issued by the Texas Department of Safety or a 
similar document issued by another state, even if it is expired 

•	 A photo ID
•	 United States citizenship papers or passport 
•	 Mail, check or document addressed to the voter and sent by a governmen-

tal entity
•	 Copy of a current utility bill, bank statement or paycheck

Abbott said he would also appeal a separate ruling that said Texas’ redistrict-
ing maps violate the Voting Rights Act. Voters will still vote—and elected of-
ficials serve—along the district lines drawn in the rejected maps, Pierce said. 

SAMPLE CARD
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This November, voters will have the 

opportunity to put America back 

on the right course, and preserve 

common-sense conservative 

leadership for Williamson County.  The 

quality of life we enjoy in central Texas 

did not happen by accident.  Men and 

Women of exceptional character and 

abilities continue to step forward to 

offer themselves for public service.  

Please get to know them, and 

remember to vote Republican when 

you go to the polls.

– Bill Fairbrother, 

Williamson County GOP Chairman

For additional information about our great candidates or to get more involved, please visit www.williamsoncountygop.org or call us at 512-863-8481.
Paid for by Williamson County GOP and not authorized by any candidate or candidate committee.

Early Voting is from October 22 to November 2.
Election day is November 6

Jana Duty for District Attorney
www.JanaDuty.com

• Experienced prosecutor and administrator
• Will ensure everyone is treated fairly and evenly 

under the law, while protecting our families
• Endorsed by every law enforcement group making 

endorsements including Round Rock, Austin, Cedar 
Park, Leander, and Hutto Police Of� cer’s Associations 
and the Williamson County Sheriff’s Association

Charles Schwertner for State Senate, Dist. 5
www.drschwertner.com

• Member of the House Committees on Appropriations 
and Public Health

• Physician and managing partner of Georgetown 
Orthopedics, a medical clinic that provides care to 
over 20,000 local patients

• Helped write and pass a balanced state budget 
without raising taxes

Jeff Rose, 3rd Court of Appeals, Place 2
www.keepjudgerose.com

• Former Texas Deputy Attorney General under Greg 
Abbott

• Former State District Judge
• Board Certi� ed in Civil Trial Law
• Co-founder, Rise School of Austin for preschoolers 

with developmental delays

Tom Maynard for State Bd. of Education, Dist. 10
 www.MaynardForTexas.com

• Experience as classroom teacher, school board 
trustee, public school parent and non-pro� t executive

• Supports accountability, transparency, local control, 
parental rights and career and technical education

• Committed to rigorous, relevant curriculum and to 
protecting Permanent School Fund

• Opposes federal takeover of public education and 
unfunded mandates

Scott Field for 3rd Court of Appeals, Place 3
www.scottking� eld.com

• Holds a deep regard for the Constitution and rule 
of law

• Possesses a conservative judicial philosophy
• Upholds traditional Texas values and work ethic

John Carter, U.S. House, District 31
www.johncarterforcongress.com
• Secretary, House Republican Caucus
• Continues to oppose nationalized healthcare and 

support patient’s choice
• Fights to reduce federal spending and make tax cuts 

permanent

Bob Pemberton, 3rd Court of Appeals, Place 6
www.bobpemberton.com

• Strong nine-year record of hard work 
• Committed to the principle that judges should 

faithfully and impartially apply the Constitution and 
laws, not rewrite them

• Earned broad, bipartisan support

David Puryear, 3rd Court of Appeals, Place 5
www.judgedavidpuryear.com

• Ranked most productive appellate court justice in 
2011

• Longest serving conservative judge on court, noted 
for strictly interpreting the law.

• Former deputy director in the Attorney General’s 
Special Crimes Division

Tony Dale for Texas House, Dist. 136
www.TexansforTonyDale.com
• Believes our dollars should be spent in the classroom on 

students and teacher pay, not bureaucrats or administrators
• Will work to balance the Texas budget without raising taxes 

and will always � ght to get government out of the way so 
small businesses can create jobs

• Army veteran, conservative leader, devoted husband, father 
and strong advocate for our growing communities and public 
education

Ted Cruz for US Senate
www.tedcruz.org

• Ted Cruz will lead the � ght to reduce the size & 
spending of government and defend the Constitution.

• As Texas Solicitor General, Cruz successfully 
defended laws preventing minors from having 
abortions without the knowledge and consent of their 
parents
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State House of Representatives District 136

Q. In your opinion, what does it mean for District 136 voters to now have their own area exclusively represented at the state level?

Q. What issue high on the state’s priority list would you fight for or against for the sake of District 136 residents?

Q. What changes can you make to the state’s approach on education that will benefit District 136 families?

Q. The economy in Texas is far better than most areas of the country. What will you do at the state level to ensure it remains vibrant and possibly improve further?

A. It’s always nice to have a smaller 
area to represent our personal views in 
the Legislature. The old district—Dis-
trict 20—was quite large. 

A. A couple of large obvious issues are 
education funding and water issues. 
Water districts need to be deregulated 
so the pricing of water can be priced for 
demand and scarcity. As water becomes 
more scarce and more expensive, it’d be 
much more cost-effective.

A. I’m a supporter of vouchers across the board. 
I’m fortunate enough to live in the Leander school 
district, which is a good school district. I am 
confident with vouchers that most of the students in 
the district would be going to the same schools. 

A. The largest issue I have with the economy is 
transportation. As a Libertarian, it’s hard to say this, but the 
gas tax would probably need to be increased. Overall, any 
services that aren’t any direct responsibility of the state, 
I would scale back. Transportation funding needs to be 
directed toward transportation.

A. I can say I do not support state-funded high-speed rail 
between the major cities. I don’t believe in my heart the 
governments in this state can efficiently run a project of 
that scale.

A. It’s just a reflection of the large growth in this district—we 
weren’t awarded it, we earned it. It makes sense along the 
[US] 183 corridor because that’s where most of the growth 
happened.  

A. It’s got to be education. That’s why I’m running, and that’s 
what I think is the most important factor for folks in this 
district. Most people moved to this area for the schools, and 
they may not notice it yet, but the cuts at the state level have 
affected our schools. We need to roll back high-stakes testing 
and increase local control because the things the Legislature 
has done the past 10 years have not helped our schools at all. 

A. Take away some of the high-stakes testing for some of 
these kids. Give back local control so they can decide how 
to manage their debts and teach their kids. We are running 
school districts the same way as 60 years ago, and we’ve 
got to find a new way. As a politician, I shouldn’t be telling 
a teacher how to teach. We’re putting too many restrictions 
and mandates on what the districts are doing.

A. I have owned a business for seven years. I know how 
the free market works, and I know too little regulation is 
just as bad as too much regulation. What we need is some 
regulatory certainty to make sure industries in Texas know 
what regulations there are going to be. We also need a fair 
tax structure so certain industries aren’t paying unfair rates 
compared to other industries. 

 

Matt Stillwell, D

A. For the first time ever, we are going to pay more in debt 
service in the transportation budget than maintenance and 
construction of new roads. That is not a good indicator of what’s 
going to happen in future. Texas for a long time has neglected to 
fund its transportation projects, or all its infrastructure, for that 
matter. Its only solution lately is toll roads, and they have their 
place, but they can’t be the only solution.

A. The closer you can be to your representative, the better 
off you’re going to be. We’re really fortunate the Legislature 
drew a district that encompasses a few communities that 
are pretty similar. I think it means your legislator is going to 
be accessible.

A. I think education is a big priority of a lot of people around 
here. I want to see more dollars focused toward classroom 
teachers and classroom instruction. We need to prepare our 
kids to either go to college, be prepared for a skilled trade, 
go into the military or get a job right out of school. If we’re 
not moving toward that particular direction with our various 
policies, then we really need to question it. 

A. I met with members of Leander ISD recently, and they 
presented me with a pretty thick packet of unfunded 
mandates from the state onto the school districts. A lot 
of those are not really related to student achievement, so 
I’m committed to eliminating those and giving more local 
control to school districts. The school districts in Leander and 
Round Rock know better how to prepare their students than 
bureaucrats in Austin. 

A. There’s still work to be done, and I’ve got a record of 
keeping taxes down and reducing burdensome regulations—
not to help business per se, but when you build an 
environment in which businesses can thrive, it helps provide 
jobs to families. So, when you’ve got a strong economy, it 
helps build strong families. That’s really what I’m all about.  

 

Tony Dale, R

A. A lot of people who live in this part of Williamson County 
work in Austin, and the commute is a disaster—everyone 
knows it. So, I don’t need a traffic study to tell me that’s 
a problem. It’s critical that all levels of government work 
together in terms of funding and prioritization so we can move 
along. But really, improving [US] 183 and MoPac is a big deal.

Q. What one transportation project that requires state support will you fight for while in office?

2012 ELECTION COVERAGE

Q. Why are you running for district attorney?

A. I saw the opportunity to perform some public service. I was paying attention to the Michael Morton case, and quite frankly 
got angry. ... It made me think that I could do a lot better, and Williamson County citizens deserved a lot better. 

Q. What makes you the best candidate for the position?

A. I think that I’ve got a lot of experience in Williamson County and the justice system. I’ve been a lawyer since November 
1984. I was a prosecutor in Williamson County prosecuting misdemeanor cases for Billy Ray Stubblefield in 1985 and ’86. I’ve 
been in private practice doing criminal defense work and family law cases since 1986. 

Q. What experience would you bring to the job?

A. I’ve been a prosecutor, and I’ve been a defense attorney. I think having seen things from both sides gives you a little bit 
better perspective. I’ve had clients before who were put in terrible positions where they might have been guilty of something. 
... Having been a defense attorney and a prosecutor, it gives me a better perspective.

Q. What will be your first order of business if elected?

A. Well, the first order of business would be getting ready to take the oath of office on Jan. 1. I’ve had a private practice for 26 
years, and I would have to transfer my cases to somebody else or shut down my business and hopefully take a little time off.

 

Ken Crain, D

A. As a wife, mother and now as a grandmother, I want to make sure that Williamson County remains a safe and secure 
place to live, work and raise a family. I believe the people of Williamson County deserve a district attorney with a proven 
record.

A. I have a proven track record of prosecuting misdemeanor and felony crimes in Williamson County as the county 
attorney for the past eight years. I’m proud to have the endorsements of the Williamson County Sheriff’s Association, the 
Cedar Park Police Association, the Austin Police Association [and more]. 

A. I have served as the elected Williamson County attorney since 2005. During that time, I have more than doubled the 
amount of protective orders for victims of family violence and brought in expert attorneys to represent Child Protective 
Services so that vulnerable children get the best representation possible. 

A. One of the first things I will do is create a true open discovery policy, which will help prevent another Michael Morton 
case from ever happening again. I will also seek justice for victims of family violence.  Victims of crime deserve better.

 

Jana Duty, R

Texas House of Representatives 
District 136 (above) covers Brushy 
Creek, Cedar Park, Leander, 
Rattan Creek, Block House Creek, 
Fern Bluff and Northwest Austin. 
The winner of the Nov. 6 general 
election will be the first person to 
represent the new district, which 
was formed as part of a state 
redistricting effort.
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toro Grande drive is less than 
10 years old, but it already has 
been dubbed “sports row” by one 
business owner along the growing 
thoroughfare.

Built in 2003, toro Grande drive 
is home to multiple shops and 
sports facilities just off FM 1431 
as vehicles enter Cedar park 
from the city’s eastern limits. 
the road was built as part of a 
development agreement with 
Grande Boulevard partners llp, 
according to Cedar park Senior 
engineer Garret Bonn.

all businesses are located on 
the road’s eastern half. Before 
development can occur across 
the street, toro Grande drive must 
first be expanded to four lanes. 

the road cuts off at Cedar park’s 
extraterritorial jurisdiction. if the 
city annexes the remaining land 
north of toro Grande drive, the 
road will be expanded northward 
to the future site of new Hope 
drive, which the city also plans 
to extend, according to the city’s 
transportation master plan.

1   Austin Sports Center 
Cedar Park, 1420 toro Grande 
drive, opened in fall 2008 as 
the group’s second sports 
facility—the other being in South 
austin. the Sports Center hosts 
volleyball, basketball, wheelchair 
rugby, fencing, wrestling and 
karate, among other sports. 
renovations to the building’s 
floor, outside parking and other 
improvements are expected 
to be made this fall. 260-0333,                                  
www.austinsportscenter.com

2   Nitro Swimming, 1310 toro 
Grande drive, opened in June 
2007 and includes more than 
1,000 swimmers that collectively 
compete for the team in Cedar 
park and the group’s second 
location in Bee Cave. there 
is a 3–1 student-teacher ratio 
for beginning classes plus one 
deck supervisor per every 15 
children. there is also at least two 
coaches per age group, creating 
a highly monitored, interactive 
swimming experience. 259-7999,               
www.nitroswim.com

3   SoccerPlex at Cedar Park 
(formerly SoccerZone), 1220 
toro Grande drive, was the first 
business to establish itself along 
this corridor. the specialty facility 
hosts children each day through 

the little kickers program and 
adults from throughout Central 
texas each evening. 259-1704, 
www.soccerplexcedarpark.com

4   CrossFit Toro Grande, 
1200 toro Grande drive, Ste. 
100, is the third CrossFit 
location for co-owners laurie 
Gotcher, Chad Vazquez and 
Mike Wright. the building serves 
as a fitness facility and event 
center, the second largest such 
CrossFit facility in the austin 
area at 11,000 square feet of 
combined space. the complex 
opened in april. 259-9966,                                         
www.crossfittorogrande.com

5   Complete Book & Media 
Supply, 1200 toro Grande drive, 
Ste. 200, relocated in 2005 from 
austin to Cedar park, although 
it was not until april that the 
wholesale book distributor 
settled in its existing location. 
the 17-year-old company caters 
exclusively to government bodies, 
including texas school systems 
and the texas department of 
Health and Human Services, 
and corporations. the Cedar 
park office employs 17 people.       
616-0400, www.completebook.com

6   X-Press Micro Inc., 1120 
toro Grande drive, Ste. 100, 
closed its Cedar park office in 
april and relocated to austin. the 
4,000-square-foot building has 
been pulled off the market by its 
owner after initially being listed 
for $435,000.

7   P.D. Morrison Enterprises, 
1120 toro Grande drive, Ste. 
208, was founded in 1974 as 
a commercial office supply 
company. the company is now in 
its third location, having moved 
to the area in 2006. p.d.M.e. 
employs 15 people and does 
business throughout the nation.                                  
1-800-723-3345, www.pdme.com

8   Lockaway Storage, 
3621 e. Whitestone Blvd., took 
over Hill Country Climatized 
Storage last year and features 
550 indoor, climate-controlled 
storage sites. 259-8783,                                      
www.lockaway-storage.com

9   Inspire Fitness, 3621 
e. Whitestone Blvd., Ste. 
400, opened in october 2009 
under owner Chad Croll, one 
of 12 trainers who works at the 
6,000-square-foot facility. the 
fitness center attracts many 

parents who are dropping off 
their children at one of the 
nearby sports facilities, Croll 
said. inspire’s workout space 
and membership have doubled 
in size the past year. 260-1500,              
www.inspirefitnessonline.com

10  Lane Four Swim Shop, 
3621 e. Whitestone Blvd., Ste. 
500, opened in 2008 and includes 
four locations throughout texas—
all operated by family members. 
owners anthony and audrey 
inga opened the company’s first 
location in austin. 986-4804, 
www.lanefour.com

11   Lantana Homes, 3621 e. 
Whitestone Blvd., Ste. 700, has 
been in business since 1995 and 
in Cedar park since 2008. Much 
of the company’s new home 
construction business is based 
in Williamson County, resulting in 
the move from austin. 260-0595, 
www.lantanabuilders.com

12  Premier Animal Hospital, 
3651 e. Whitestone Blvd., 
opened in 2005 under owner dr. 
Shane daigle and specializes 
in small-animal care. Premier 
Pet Resort and Day Spa, 
3651-B e. Whitestone Blvd., 
opened three years later and 
serves as a luxury boarding 
facility, day care, and training 
and grooming center. 260-4000,                                  
www.premieranimalhospital.com

13  a former auto dealership, 
3620 e. Whitestone Blvd., is on 
the market and has garnered 
interest for a wide variety of uses, 
including possible retail, food 
service, restaurant and even 
religious purposes—as well as 
interest from potential new car 
dealerships. the two buildings 
on the property were built in 
2007 and are in good condition, 
according to Alan Rust of Retail 
Solutions. 474-5557

14   the Sealy Tract is located 
immediately across toro Grande 
drive from the existing shops and 
sports complexes. the 25-acre 
plot of land was purchased in 
2007 by dallas-based Sealy & 
Co. the front portion of the road 
facing FM 1431 is intended for 
retail use, while the rest of the 
land will be portioned for office 
and industrial use. developers 
confirmed there have been many 
inquiries into the property but no 
immediate projects are planned 
on the site. 499-49002 10
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Leander Fire Department 
could save residents on 
homeowner’s insurance 

Leander homeowners could soon save 
$100 in property insurance annually fol-
lowing efforts to improve the city’s public 
protection classification (PPC).

The Leander Fire Department took steps 
to improve the city’s PPC rating, which is 
determined by data management group 
ISO and forwarded to the Texas Depart-
ment of Insurance to help set prices on 
homeowner’s insurance. 

According to the ISO website, a Class 1 
rating represents superior fire protection, and 
a Class 10 fails to meet the analytic compa-
ny’s minimum standards. Leander improved 
from a Class 6 in 1999 to a Class 3, Fire Chief 
Bill Gardner said Sept. 20. That means a 
home valued at $120,000 will cost $100 less to 
insure, he said, resulting more than $1 mil-
lion in overall savings by residents.

And the city is not far from reaching a 
Class 2 designation, resulting in another 
$60 savings per home annually, Gardner 
said. The revised PPC rating is expected to 
be reviewed and revised by March 1, 2013.

Disc golf course reopens 
The Parks Department reopened the disc 

golf course at Southwest Williamson County 
Park in Leander on Oct. 6.

The course was shut down for nearly six 
months after Williamson County Commis-
sioners voted April 17 to close the area until 
deemed safe.  

There were approximately 250 trees 
surrounding the course deemed dead and 
unsafe due to drought conditions, parks 
Director Randy Bell said.

“The concern is that there are dead trees, 
which creates a safety issue,” he said in April.

The 18-hole course opened in 2007, and 
the park is located at 3005 CR 175, Leander. 

Cedar Park

Williamson County

City picks next comprehensive plan consultant
Consulting firm Freese and Nichols Inc. will lead efforts to create a new Cedar Park 

comprehensive plan, City Council decided Sept. 27.
The Fort Worth–based firm was recommended by a consultant selection subcommittee 

and unanimously approved by council over six other entries submitted for consideration. 
The search process took into account proximity to Cedar Park, experience, qualifications 
and approach, according to council documents.

The consultants for the 1998 and 2006 comprehensive plans, PageSoutherlandPage and 
Lockwood, Andrews & Newman Inc., did not submit applications to the city.

  Cedar Park City Council
450 Cypress Creek road, Cedar park
401-5000

Oct. 18, 25 and Nov. 8, 6:30 p.m      

the Cedar park City Council typically 
meets on the second and fourth 
thursday of each month.

  Leander City Council
200 W. Willis St., leander
259-1239

Oct. 18, Nov. 1 and 15, 7 p.m.
the leander City Council meets on the 
first and third thursday of each month.

  Williamson County 
Commissioners Court
710 S. Main St., Georgetown 
943-1550, www.wilco.org 

Meetings are every tuesday at 9:30 a.m.

Public Meetings

Randalls to open in Leander by early 2016 
A Randalls grocery store will open in 

Leander by early 2016, according to the 
development agreement approved by 
City Council on Oct. 4.

The agreement between the grocery 
chain and the city outlined signage, 
roadway, landscaping and other aspects 
of the development slated for the corner 
of Lakeline Boulevard and Crystal Falls 
Parkway. City Manager Kent Cagle said 
Randalls agreed to open no later than 
two years after the completion of the 
Lakeline Boulevard extension project, 
expected in January 2014.

During about four months of nego-
tiations, the city reduced $140,000 in 
permitting fees for the Randalls proj-
ect out of the $370,000 the chain was 
initially expected to pay. Cagle said in 
the first year of its opening, Randalls 
will pay about $150,000 in sales tax and 
$75,000–$100,000 in property taxes. 
Randalls also agreed to purchase from 
the city the water retention pond located 
on the property for $48,000.

“We are going to make this up in the 
first year. And long-term, [the economic 
incentives] less than 1 percent that we give 

up if you look at a 30-year time frame,” 
Councilman Jason Dishongh said.

Much of the 55-acre development must be 
excavated, leveled and landscaped to make 
way for the 58,000-square-foot store. Trees 
will be removed—and some replaced—
which raised concerns from residents and 
Councilman David Siebold. He said many 
of the appearance issues addressed in the 
development agreement should pass before 
the planning and zoning commission, 
especially since the city made exceptions to 
sign height and other rules. The commission 
approved zoning on the parcel in March, 
and according to staff, development agree-
ments do not typically require planning and 
zoning commission approval.

In the agreement, staff said Randalls 
exceeds certain landscaping require-
ments and plans to have more than the 
necessary amount of tree coverage along 
the abutting street. Speaking on behalf 
of Randalls, David Hardin said the com-
pany had to navigate the natural, hilly 
topography of the area.

Council approved the agreement 5-1, 
with Siebold dissenting and Council-
woman Kirsten Lynch absent. 

Leander
 

Roosters 
Men’s Grooming Center 

M-F 10-8 PM – Sat 9-5 PM  
 

We believe that you can enjoy 
the relaxing and comfortable 
atmosphere of an old-school 
barbershop without being old 

fashioned. In fact, our 
barbers and stylists can help 
you achieve any of today's 
looks from beard trims to 

shaves to cuts and colors.  We 
also offer a 100% satisfaction 
guarantee because if you're 

not happy with your new look, 
neither are we.   

At Roosters we offer men of 
all ages a great place to get 

their groom on. 
Men Are the Priority 

Here! 
 
 
 

A NEW ROOSTERS IS 
OPENING IN NOVEMBER 

Corner of 1431 and 183 Toll  
Email for more information.  
mmchenry@roostersmgc.com 

 
2011 Little Elm Trl  

Suite 104 
Cedar Park, TX 78613 

512-258-3300 
Call us for employment and franchise 
opportunities. Each Roosters location 
are individually owned and operated. 

 

ACC extends contract for Capital Metro to service Cypress Creek campus
The Austin Community College board 

of trustees approved Oct. 1 an extension to 
the contract between the college district and 
Capital Metro for transportation service for 
the Cypress Creek campus.

ACC will pay Capital Metro $19,224.97 for 
service between January 2013 and January 
2014, said Ben Ferrell, executive vice presi-
dent of finance and administration for ACC.

Students will be able to use the Green 

Pass Program to use the Cypress Creek stop 
on the Lago Vista flex Route 214 from Lago 
Vista to Lakeline Mall and the Lakeline 
MetroRail stop, according to Capital Metro’s 
bus system.

The Green Pass Program is covered by 
the college’s student sustainability fee, which 
is $1 per credit hour. The average cost per 
semester for students is $8, according to the 
ACC website. 
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Rates per day   
(excluding taxes)
Upstairs: $150

downstairs: $200

Whole house: $300

Nearby attractions
aside from lake travis, 
many guests take advan-
tage of the various restau-
rants, boat rental shops and 
tourist attractions nearby.

Additional information

Steichen had an upstairs addition built in 1990.

Anne Steichen has been operating GrandAnne’s on the Lake since 1998. It is Volente’s 
only bed and breakfast.

GrandAnne’s on the Lake
Volente B&B evolves into popular getaway for families and couples

A nne Steichen is not short-
selling her experience as an 
innkeeper when she claims 

to have stumbled into the business.
In fact, before opening          

GrandAnne’s on the Lake in 1998, 
Steichen had never even stayed at 
a bed and breakfast. The location 
has evolved over the years in its 
uses, starting off as Steichen’s 
weekend getaway destination 
before she eventually called the 
cabin home in 1975. 

She raised her son in the quiet 
Volente neighborhood, expanding 
the house in 1990 to include an 
upstairs addition. Before settling 
in her new home down the road, 
Steichen began taking in guests 
while still living on location.

“Little by little we just kept 
improving everything, and I kind 
of creeped into it,” Steichen said.

Nearly 15 years later, her Volente 
cabin has become the temporary 
home to hundreds of guests seek-
ing reprieve from the real world.

Houston native and longtime 
friend Sissy Couvillon called the 

transition natural for Steichen, 
who she considers a wonderful 
cook, entertainer and “a wealth of 
knowledge of Austin and the Lake 
Travis area.”

“She’s so gracious and such a 
good hostess because she takes the 
time to get to know the people,” 
Couvillon said. “She’s interested 
in them, and I think that makes 
a huge difference. I’ve talked to 
people who have stayed there, and 
they just fell in love with Anne.” 

Couvillon, like many out-of-
towners, is attracted by the pros-
pect of staying next to Lake Travis, 
which continues to be the bed 
and breakfast’s prime attraction 
despite last year’s record drought.

“Well, last year was terrible—it 
was the worst,” Steichen said. 
“Surprisingly, this year we’ve had 
people come here to get away, 
almost like a ‘staycation.’”

The celebration starts right 
away for GrandAnne’s guests, who 
are treated to homemade Brandy 
slushies made by Steichen imme-
diately after touring the home. 

While sitting down over drinks, 
she will then discuss what time 
to come over and make breakfast, 
when she and her guests get to 
know each other even better.

“It’s just so friendly,” she said. “I 
get to meet so many people with so 
many different lifestyles.” 

Steichen has met a variety of 
interesting people throughout 
the years who span the globe, 
including a family from Dubai 
who stayed 19 days one Christmas 
season. She has also accumulated 
some interesting stories over the 
years.

“If I started on that, we’d be here 
all day,” she said, adding only that 
she learned “textile-free” is the 
politically correct way to refer to 
nudists.

While clothing is not optional, 
the rest of the stay is up to the 
guests.

“You’re away from everything, 
and I never leave [the cabin] when 
we go,” Couvillon said. “I find it 
very peaceful to get away from the 
big city and just relax over there.”

GrandAnne’s on the Lake
15953 Booth Circle, Volente
677-6110
www.bedandbreakfast.com/texas-
volente-grandannesonthelake.html

BUSineSS

By Joe Lanane
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• Large selection of frames 
(1400+)

• Onsite lab - some prescriptions 
available the same day

• Specialty contact lens fi tting

• Treatment of ocular injuries or 
infections

512.260.CARE (2273)

Located in the 1890 Ranch 
Shopping Center 

1335 E. Whitestone Blvd., Ste. E-150
Cedar Park, TX 78613

www.CCeyecare.com

Dr. Angela Adkins, O.D.

Stop Looking, Start Seeing
Accepting most insurances including:  

VSP, Medicare, United Healthcare, 
Eyemed, Aetna, Blue Cross Blue Shield, 

Humana, Superior, Avesis, 
Ameritas, Tricare, 

Block Vision, Davis Vision

Eye exams are an investment in 
your child’s future!
The following can be warning signs your 
child may have a vision problem:
• Rubbing the eyes
• Turning or tilting their head frequently
• Holding reading material closer than normal
• Headaches
• Using a fi nger to maintain place when reading
• Poor performance or behavior problems in school
• Omitting words when reading
If your child is showing any of these symptoms, 
call us today to schedule an appointment!

now available at

Before After

Finally!
An affordable 
patented 
procedure is now 
available to treat 
toenail fungus.
SAFELY AND 
EFFECTIVELY

PLEASE CALL FOR A FREE 
CONSULTATION TODAY.

Jeffrey Cohen, DPM, FACFAS | Brenda Cohen, DPM 
Jon Smedley, DPM, FACFAS

Precision Podiatry

CEDAR PARK
1103 Cypress Creek, 

Ste. 101
512.336.2300

ROUND ROCK
7200 Wyoming Springs, 

Ste. 1150
512.255.0125

www.PrecisionPodiatry.com

Q Clear Laser
$295Starting at

WE ALSO TREAT 
BUNIONS

HAMMERTOES 
WARTS 

FRACTURES

Full Service 
Foot and 

Ankle Care
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Tenth Planet Games and Comics 
Loyal customers help Cedar Park specialty shop thrive

R ole-playing games, comic books 
and card games are not reserved for 
nerds, so claim the four owners of 

Tenth Planet Games and Comics in Cedar 
Park. The shop has gained a loyal follow-
ing since opening Oct. 12, 2011, and has 
become a hangout for like-minded people, 
co-owner Robert Lundgren said. 

“Part of this is like building a commu-
nity,” Lundgren said. “There are a lot of 
people who don’t know any other people 
who have the same interests they do, but 
it’s amazing how much the store has helped 
people to network and become friends 
beyond the gaming, too.”

Tenth Planet sells new comic books and 
graphic novels, and a variety of board, 
card, role-playing and miniatures games. 
The store also hosts tabletop and card 
game tournaments and offers an open-play 
selection of board games for customers to 
try before they buy. 

“That’s the thing, we try to keep it casual 
here. And if the store is slow, we can just sit 
down, play a game and have fun with our 
customers,” co-owner Andrew Rexroth 
said. “People have been very friendly and 
helpful in teaching other people how to 

BUSineSS

By Emilie Boenig

The owners of Tenth Planet Games and Comics include (from left): Andrew Rexroth, Trevor Cantrell-Paul-
son, Robert Lundgren and wife Jeanna Lundgren, with daughter Eowyn. 
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Tenth Planet Games and Comics
200 S. Bell Blvd., Ste. F-1, Cedar Park
506-8500, www.tenthplanetstore.com

play games, which has been a surprise.”
The owners said an unexpectedly broad 

demographic of routine customers visit 
the shop. The expansion of the comic book 
and gaming culture may be more inviting 
to families, especially father-child gamers, 
co-owner Trevor Cantrell-Paulson said.

“A lot of people have stereotypes about 
gaming because, for a long time, it wasn’t 
the most socially acceptable activity. But 
now there’s this big cultural explosion of 
comic book movies and tabletop gaming 
that’s becoming very socially acceptable 
and mainstream,” he said. “It’s kind of like 
this is a weird renaissance of the tabletop 
gaming industry. It’s almost trendy.”

The owners played games together for 
years before deciding to open Tenth Planet. 
The store is named after a recurring theme 
in science fiction media and has a few 
house rules, including “be excellent to one 
another” and “party on, dude.”

“We started out as a gaming group, but 
we became friends, and I think we kind of 
represent our ideal customers,” co-owner 
Jeanna Lundgren said. “We basically 
wanted to create the store we want to hang 
out in, and so this is our creation.”

Robert Lundgren said they recently 
expanded the group gaming space and 
hope to introduce even more people to 
new games and comics. Official “Magic the 
Gathering” and “War Machine” groups—
among others—meet weekly, sometimes 
drawing crowds of 40 or more players. 

“The most surprising thing to me is 
probably how enthusiastic people are to 
support a local business around here,” 
Cantrell-Paulson said. “People strongly 
identify with having their own local place. 
I almost feel like a bartender sometimes. 
It’s like ‘Cheers’ except for gamers.”
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Bringing the 
best care  
closer to home

Scott & White accepts most major  
insurance plans. 

Make your appointment  
with one of our specialists  
in Leander today!

Scott & White Healthcare is committed 
to providing the most convenient, expert 
care to the families of Central Texas.

Mark Billante, MD
Orthopaedics

Sara Skolnick, MD
Ob/Gyn

Nathaniel Polnaszek, MD
Urology

Kory D. Williams, DPM
Podiatry

Call today to discover the options available to you.

512-509-0200

Visit sw.org/providers to get to know all of our services and providers.
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Better health begins here.

Limited Seating. Sign up Today! 
(512) 324-4818 

SetonSurgicalGroup.com

Lose weight and keep it off. Weight 
loss surgery offers a comprehensive 
solution that incorporates lifestyle 
changes with a surgical procedure 
to improve your overall health and 
help you live a longer, happier life. 
Join us for a free seminar to find out 
if weight loss surgery is right for you.

FREE Seminar:  
Weight Loss Surgery 

Jinnie A. Bruce, MD, FACS
Patrick C. Dillawn, MD, FACS
Mario A. Longoria, MD, FACS

Seminars are held at  
Seton Medical Center Williamson,  
201 Seton Parkway in Round Rock.

October 10, 6:00 p.m., Learning Room 1
October 24, 12:00 p.m., Learning Room 3
November 14, 6:00 p.m., Learning Room 1
November 28, 12:00 p.m., Learning Room 2

A Lifetime of 
Learning 
Begins with the 
First Moment 
of Wonder

SELECTED! 
 National Child 

Care Center of the Year 

SELECTED! 
National Child 

Care Center of the Year 

National Child
Care Center of the Year

N
C

National Child 
Care Center of the Year 

N
C

Historically 
Low Mortgage 

Rates

Now is the time to take advantage of UFCU’s historically low mortgage rates. A UFCU Mortgage 
Services expert will guide you with the purchase of your first home or help you determine if 
refinancing your existing mortgage is right for you. 

      First Time Home Buyers Program

• Low fixed rates

• No closing costs* – save thousands of dollars

Call 997-HOME or visit ufcu.org for more information.
* Certain restrictions and requirements apply.  UFCU will pay all normal buyer’s closing costs including lender fees, third party fees and escrow items.  Program subject to change without notice.

Comm Impact_10x6.04_8-12.indd   1 8/23/12   3:10 PM
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Two Saints Baking Co. and Cafe
Leander bakery provides relaxing outlet for its patrons  

The co-owners of Two Saints Baking 
Co. and Cafe in Leander do not shy 
away from revealing their steep, long-

term aspirations less than one year since 
opening the establishment.

“I always joke that 10 to 15 years ago no 
one knew what Panera was,” Aaron Santos 
said, drawing an early comparison to St. 
Louis-based chain Panera Bread Co. 

But before reaching such national status, 
much refining remains for the young bak-
ery, which opened in January and already 
includes a second location in Bee Cave. 
Aaron and his wife, Amy Santos, and 
David and Heather Tworoger collectively 
operate the two venues.

Initial aspirations of running a national 
franchise restaurant bonded the two cou-
ples. While returning home from a failed 
investment trip, Aaron and his brother-in-
law, David, decided upon opening a bakery 
and cafe concept similar to those popular 
in California, from where Aaron originally 
hails, and Two Saints was born.

Leander quickly embraced a new, original 
option, the Two Saints co-owners agreed, 
rather than another chain restaurant.

“What they hunger for is that locally 
owned cafe, and they appreciate being able 
to meet the owners and have that relation-
ship,” Heather said. “They become invested 
in you, and that relationship is special.”

The bakery’s downtown location also 
came about naturally. While paying their 
water bills at Leander City Hall, Aaron 
and Amy noticed the unoccupied building 
across Willis Street. The classic structure 

was repurposed and opened as part of the 
area’s broader revitalization effort—the 
“Leander renaissance,” Amy calls it. 

“It’s been wonderful,” David said. “I 
think it turned out to be everything we 
anticipated by becoming a gathering place 
for people.”

Many menu items were regular meals 
Amy’s mother and grandmother once 
made. She has carried on their cooking 
prowess to create some of Two Saints’ most 
popular items, including the quiche, pani-
nis and various salads and sandwiches. 

Her commitment to perfecting the 
menu follows Amy even when she is not 
at work.

“When you’re punching the clock while 
working for someone else, you can clock 
out,” she said. “But it’s a 24/7 thing when 
you’re the owner.”

Customers are encouraged to stay as 
long as they please while enjoying various 
baked goods, brunch items, seasonal spe-
cials and locally brewed coffee. The shop 
has also become the unofficial meeting 
place for Leander’s Coffee and Cars series, 
which takes place outside Two Saints from 
11 a.m.–2 p.m. the first Sunday of each 
month.

The weekend events help further efforts 
by Two Saints owners to create a casual 
environment where people feel free to 
bring their friends and congregate.

“When it grows organically like that 
by people bringing their friends because 
they want to share something special, then 
that’s what it’s all about,” Aaron said.

By Joe Lanane

The caramel pecan pancake meal ($9) features a 
taste fitting for fall, owner Aaron Santos said.

Customers can combine two ($7) or three ($10) 
smaller samples of any salad, sandwich and soup.

From left: Amy and Aaron Santos and Heather and David Tworoger collectively own and operate 
Two Saints Baking Co. and Cafe, which also has a location in Bee Cave.

Breakfast or brunch
these items are served before 11 a.m. 
weekdays and all day each weekend. 

•	the quiche has proven to be one of the 
most popular breakfast items—so popu-
lar, in fact, that it is now served all day. 
two Saints also serves classics such as  
breakfast tacos and biscuits and gravy. 

•	the brunch menu consists of pancake 
meals and omelets, including the caramel 
pecan pancake meal (right) served with 
any choice of eggs and meat. there is also 
the Two Saints omelet, featuring crumbled 
sausage, onions, bell peppers, tomatoes, 
cheese, salsa and chipotle sour cream.

Lunch
options vary from paninis, sandwiches, 
salads and soups.

•	the Angel’s Club is a twist on a classic 
with three layers of sourdough toast.

•	the southwest turkey panini (pictured 
right) and roast beef and green chili pa-
nini are two of the most popular alterna-
tives to traditional sandwiches.

•	the spinach chicken salad (right) is 
the most-ordered specialty salad at two 
Saints. the restaurant also has favorites 
such as a chicken Caeser salad and 
Greek salad.

•	Soup such as cream of potato (right) can be 
ordered by the cup or bowl and varies by day. 

Two Saints Baking Co. and Cafe
106 W. Willis St., Leander
260-5700
www.two-saints.com
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South St.Willis St.

old FM 2243
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2243

W. Broade St.

Tim Skupin, D.V.M.
512.255.1388

WE’VE MOVED!
12720 Avery Ranch Blvd.

Affordable 
high-quality care

NOW OPEN AT OUR NEW LOCATION!

FREE EXAM 
for new clients

(Value of exam up to $46.00)
Limit one coupon per household. 

Valid Mon–Fri only. Expires 11-30-12.

Avery Ranch Blvd.

183

183A
TOLL Accepting new patients 

Located next to 
Cedar Park Regional 

Medical Center

Bringing Women’s Healthcare Home

1401 Medical Parkway B Ste. 410 • Cedar Park, Texas 78613
www.cedarparkobgyn.com

CEDAR PARK
W O M E N ’ S  C E N T E R

Mikaela Rush, M.D.
Obstetrics and Gynecology 

(512) 260-9191

Jennifer L. Meadows, M.D.
Obstetrics and Gynecology 

(512) 260-3636
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    doc avery’s Haunted House
This family-friendly spook house is in its ninth year 

after its early days as a small backyard haunt.
Sophisticated, computer-operated props—and not 

gore—make this residential haunt worthwhile for all 
ages, event organizer Randy O’Brien said.

The infamous Doc Avery—played by O’Brien—
leads the scares each year. The event attracts at least 
1,000 people, and the money raised is donated to a 
different local charity each year, O’Brien said.

              14413 Mowsbury Drive, Austin
                     Oct. 26–31 (select dates)
                        Cost: $5

                      www.docavery.com

1

512
615-9191

Wendy M.
Merola, MD

Where
everybody
is special

in Family Medicineinnninnnniniin amilya yFaFa yyyaa lliiimmmFFFFa yyiFamilyMMedicineyyMedicine
901 Cypress Creek Rd., Bldg 1, Ste 100
Cedar Park • www.sifm.net

10000 RESEARCH BLVD (IN THE ARBORETUM) 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78759

512.345.5600 | WWW.ESTANCIACHURRASCARIA.COM

Austin’s First Authentic Brazilian Steakhouse offering a dining 
experience rich in the culture and fl avors of Southern Brazil.

Open for Lunch and Dinner

One Austin-area haunted house organizer did not 
shy away when calling the area “woefully underserved” 
in the scare industry each October. 
But what the area lacks in quantity, it makes up for 

with quality haunted houses. This noncomprehensive 
list details some of the most established and anticipated 
scares provided this fall.Haunted

GuideHouse
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       House of torment

The House of Torment is cutting no corners on its 
10th anniversary by hosting three haunted houses—
The Slaughterhouse, The Awakening and Cursed: The     
Howling.

This year also marks the group’s final year at High-
land Mall, which The House of Torment has outgrown, a 
spokeswoman said. No new location has been deter-
mined, she said, perhaps until this whole Mayan end-
of-the-world prophecy plays out. The 2012 doomsday 
scenario will serve as the ongoing theme for the haunted 
attractions.

And after Halloween has passed, the scares continue 
with Darkstalkers, a pitch-black tour that groups must 
navigate through using only one glowstick. Good luck.

523 Highland Mall Blvd., Austin
Sept. 21–Nov. 10 (select dates)
Cost: $24.99, $34.99 VIP tickets

www.thehouseoftorment.com

4      Ecopocalypse

A newcomer enters Austin’s haunted scene this year, 
and Ecopocalypse is taking a different approach from 
zombies, evil clowns and deranged butchers.

Because if—or when—the end of the world occurs, it 
will not be supernatural monsters but instead people who 
pose the greatest threat. Ecopocalypse will show how 
people revert back to their tribal tendencies when faced 
with starvation and unlivable conditions.

And those who emerge from the disaster wreckage 
will be treated to Foodtopia, a celebration of everything 
that makes the world more sustainable. It is a Hallow-
een experience organizers hope to be perfectly suited 
for Austin.

504 Trinity St., Austin 
Oct. 19–31 (select dates)
Cost: $19.99

www.ecopocalypseaustin.com

2
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haunts:

       Scare For a cure

This year Scare For A Cure presents Summer Camp 
Massacre at a new location, the J. Lorraine Ghost Town 
in Manor.

The event has grown from the backyard of organizer 
Jarrett Crippen to raising more than $100,000 for the 
Breast Cancer Resource Center of Texas during the 
past five years. Crippen credits the ongoing theme 
changes—from blood rituals to zombies and creepy 
carnival acts—behind the scare’s growing success.

This year should include cannibalistic children and 
evil demons, among other scares. And with more room 
than ever to operate, Crippen said he expects this to be 
the nonprofit group’s best haunted house yet.

14219 Littig Road, Manor
Oct. 12–31 (select dates)
Cost: $25, $30 Red Level

www.scareforacure.org

3

ROuND  ROCk HAuNT TOuR 2012
3273 Elizabeth Anne Lane, Round Rock
Oct. 27 and 31
www.gothgloom.com

AuSTIN GHOST TOuRS
Various locations
Oct. 5–Oct. 31 (select dates)
www.austinghosttours.com

STeVe’S HAuNTeD yARD
3141 Blue Ridge Drive, Round Rock
Oct. 27 and 31
www.steveshauntedyard.com

PIONeeR FARMS
10621 Pioneer Farms Drive, Austin
Oct. 19–27 (select dates)
www.pioneerfarms.org

• We cater to small dog boarding only

• We offer pet sitting in your home (small & large pets)

• We offer professional grooming (small dogs only)

• 25 years experience, former vet tech, and
 professional groomer

• Insured & bonded for your protection

• We service the Cedar Park & Leander area

Give us a call today to reserve a place for 
your pup to stay and play!

Twin Oaks Pet Sitting & Boarding

Betty Williams Owner/Operator 
(512) 694-2089

lildax@sbcglobal.net Don’t forget to book your 
pet early for the holidays! 

$10OFF 
any service 

Including men’s 
haircuts!  Services 

start at $15. Walk-ins 
welcome

Serving ladies, 
gentlemen and 
children

$5OFF

any manicure 
or pedicure 

service
Cannot be combined with any 

other offer. 
By Appointment Only

Valid through 11/14/12

Cannot be combined with any 
other offer.

Valid through 11/14/12Cathy Thornburg, Owner
512-528-5360

183

183A
TOLL

183

San Gabriel River

S. Gabriel 
Dr.

Green
Valley Dr.

a full service salon
2450 Hwy 183, Suite B • Leander, TX 78641
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183A

183A

1890 Ranch 
Shopping Center

Now Open
The new location is conveniently located 

across from the 1890 Ranch Shopping Center.

Now Open

BACKED BY CADILLAC SHIELD Enjoy the most comprehensive suite of owner benefits 
offered by any luxury automaker. Cadillac Shield offers impressive benefits like Premium Care 
Maintenance that covers routine oil changes, tire rotations and thorough multipoint vehicle 
inspections for 4 years or 50,000 miles,1 Remote Vehicle Diagnostics,2 mobile apps, and more. 
Whether you choose the exhilarating CTS Sport Sedan or the stunning SRX Luxury Collection 
Crossover, the ultimate ownership experience awaits.

2 012  SR X  LU X U RY  C O L LE C T I O N  C R O SS OVER2 012  C TS  S P O RT  S E D A N

LI K E  SU M M ER ,  T H E S E  O F F ER S  W O N ’ T  L AST . 

1WHICHEVER COMES FIRST. GO TO CADILLAC.COM/PREMIUMCARE FOR DETAILS.     2REQUIRES 
ONSTAR SUBSCRIPTION, WHICH IS STANDARD FOR 1 YEAR.  VISIT ONSTAR.COM FOR DETAILS AND 
SYSTEM LIMITATIONS.     3MONTHLY PAYMENT IS $16.67 FOR EVERY $1,000 FINANCED.  EXAMPLE 
DOWN PAYMENTS; 28.5%  FOR CTS, 37% FOR SRX.  NOT AVAILABLE WITH SOME OTHER OFFERS.  
TAKE DELIVERY BY 9/04/12.  SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS. ©2012 GENERAL MOTORS. ALL RIGHTS 
RESERVED. CADILLAC®, CTS® SRX®

VI S I T  C OVERT  C A D I L L A C  TO D AY.
co ve r tcad i l lac . co m

 2 012  CTS  S P O RT  S E D A N     2 012  SR X  LU X U RY  C O L L ECT I O N  C R OSS OV E R

0% 60FOR
MONTHS

APR3 For qualif ied buyers

10/31/12

COVERT CADILLAC

Only available in stores through November 15, 2012

* Wells Fargo may, at its own discretion, limit the number of unique codes and/or cancel the free credit score and complimentary credit report promotion at any time. Your credit report will look like 
what a lender would see if the lender obtained your credit report at the same time. Your version is formatted to be more easily understood. Your credit score could vary by lender depending on the 
type of scoring used. The credit score you receive in this promotion probably will not be the same as the score obtained by a lender and is for educational purposes only. 

© 2012 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. Member FDIC. NMLSR ID 399801 (737940_06463)

From now until November 15, 2012, you can take advantage of this limited‑time promotion. Knowing your credit score is key to understanding your 
entire financial picture. Stop by your local store today and start a conversation with a Wells Fargo banker to get your personal access code.
This exclusive promotion for Wells Fargo customers provides unique benefits:
• Get your credit score for free (a $12 value)
• Evaluate specific factors that impact your credit score
• Access your full credit report at no charge
• Review your credit file and see if there are any errors
•  An optional, personalized one-on-one meeting with a banker to discuss your credit situation
For more information, visit wellsfargo.com/freecreditscore

Cypress Creek at Randall’s • 1400 Cypress Creek • 336-1574
North Lakeline • 920 N. Lakeline Blvd. • 336-4870
South Lakeline • 14063 N. Hwy. 183 • 344-3169
Whitestone & 183 • 1425 E. Whitestone Blvd. • 260-6060

Free Credit Score
Get your

& Complimentary Credit Report

737940_06463 

10x6.04 

4c

737940_06463 10x6.04 4c.indd   1 9/26/12   1:33 PM
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Formula One and  
the U.S. Grand Prix

10 things to know about the U.S. Grand Prix Who should I root for?

1. Takes place at 1 p.m. Nov. 18 at Circuit of The Americas

2. 12 teams with 2 cars each = 24 drivers on the track

3. Circuit of The Americas track length = 3.41 miles

4. Number of laps = 56

5. Top speed = Faster than 200 miles per hour

6. Points are awarded to finishers as follows: first 25 points, second 
18, third 15, fourth 12, fifth 10, sixth 8, seventh 6, eighth 4, ninth 2, 
tenth 1. Eleventh through twenty-fourth place earn no points. 

7. The U.S. Grand Prix is the 19th of 20 races this season.

8. The driver with the most points at the end of the season is the 
champion. The team with the most points is the constructor champion. 
Red Bull Racing-Renault is the reigning champion of both.

9. As of Oct. 12, the driver with the most points is Fernando Alonso 
of Ferrari with 194, and the team with the most points is Red Bull 
Racing-Renault with 324 points.

10. Local company Freescale Semiconductor partners with 
McLaren Electronics on racing technology. 

Tim Wood of local group Friends of Formula 1 Austin Texas offers a fan’s summary of the teams. Point totals are the standings as of Oct. 12.

Red Bull Racing-Renault, 324 points “The team is only a few years old and 
has already won two driver and two constructor championships. It’s amazing 
that they built up that quickly. A lot of that credit goes to their aerodynamics.” 
Reigning world champion Sebastian Vettel drives for the team.

McLaren-Mercedes, 283 points “A historic heavy-hitter. McLaren has won 
eight constructors championships and 12 drivers’ championships. The team has 
a big budget and is a heated rival of Ferrari.” Former champions Jenson Button 
and Lewis Hamilton drive for the team. 

Ferrari, 263 points “Like the New York Yankees, it has a long history, a huge 
budget and the ability to hire whoever it wants. Former champion Fernando 
Alonso drives for them. It has won 16 constructor championships and 15 
driver championships.”

Lotus-Renault, 239 points “Recently, two teams had been fighting over 
the use of the Lotus brand. (Caterham is the other team.) Lotus is doing well 
against high expectations. Former champion Kimi Räikkönen came out of 
retirement to drive for the team.” Lotus has won seven constructor titles. 

Mercedes, 136 points The team competed in 1954–55, but left following the 
1955 LeMans tragedy in which many spectators were killed in a crash. The 
team returned in the last few years and had its first Grand Prix win this year. 
Mercedes “is basically the leader of the middle of the pack for this season.” 
Former champion Michael Schumacher drives for them.

Sauber-Ferrari, 116 points “Doing well thanks at least partially due to new 
sponsorship dollars to support Mexican driver Sergio Perez, who was just 
signed for 2013 by McLaren.”

Force India-Mercedes, 81 points “Hard to pin down. They tend to be good in 
low-downforce tracks, but on slower, more technical tracks, they are pushed 
toward the back of the pack.”

Williams-Renault, 58 points “The team has a lot of tradition. The team prin-
cipal is Sir Frank Williams, who is a legend in the sport. They used to be one of 
the top teams.” The team has won nine constructor championships. 

STR-Ferrari, 15 points “Scuderia Toro Rosso is owned by Red Bull. They are 
a middle-of-the-pack team.”

Marussia-Cosworth, no points “They’re owned by a Russian car company.” 
Formerly Virgin Racing, they still retain Virgin as a major sponsor. 

Caterham-Renault, no points “Caterham is owned by Malaysian airline 
tycoon Tony Fernandes, who also recently acquired British sportscar builder 
Caterham Cars.”

HRT-Cosworth, no points “HRT did not qualify for the Australian Grand Prix 
back in March. You have to drive within 107 percent of the fastest time in 
Qualifying Session No. 1, and the team did not.” 
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Note: You cannot walk to Circuit of The Americas. All pedestrians will be turned away at the front gate.

Source: City of Austin

Proposed F1 
bicycle route

Travis County Expo 
Center bus route

Waterloo Park 
bus route

Bicycle depot

1. Frank Erwin Center,  
1701 Red River Street
Aerosmith with Cheap Trick, Nov. 16, 
8 p.m. 

2. “The COTA Club” at the Austin 
Convention Center, 500 E. Cesar 
Chavez St.
•	Flo Rida, Nov. 16, 8 p.m.  
•	Enrique Iglesias, Nov. 17, 8 p.m.

3. ACL Live at the Moody Theater, 
301 W. Willie Nelson Blvd. 
•	Willie Nelson, Nov. 15, 9 p.m. 
•	Juanes, Nov. 16, 9 p.m. 
•	Lupe Fiasco, Nov. 17, 9 p.m. 
•	The Wallflowers, Nov. 18, 9 p.m.

4. Bob Bullock Texas State History 
Museum, 1800 N. Congress Ave.
Ghostland Observatory, Fitz & The 
Tantrums, The Wailers, DR Jillian Ann, 
Tja Austin, Nov. 18, 8 p.m.

 Downtown festival Austin 
Fan Fest 
•	Nov. 16, 6 p.m.–2 a.m. 
•	Nov. 17, 10 a.m.–2 a.m.
•	Nov. 18, 10 a.m.–2 a.m.

 Downtown festival Experience 
Austin 
•	Nov. 16, 6 –11 p.m.
•	Nov. 17 and 18, 11 a.m.–11 p.m.
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Concerts and special events
Source: Circuit of The Americas
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SPONSORSHIP PACKET:

Advertisement

For more information, call the Cedar Park Chamber of Commerce at 260-7800 or visit cedarparkchamber.org.
Illustration by Community Impact Newspaper.

SATURDAY, OCT. 20 | 12PM-9PM
AT THE Y'S CAMP TWIN LAKES | 204 E. LIttle Elm Trail in 
Cedar Park - (512) 250-9622

CARNIVAL GAMES
HAY RIDES

VENDOR FAIR
PE� ING ZOO

PUMPKIN PATCH
& MORE...
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All ages  | 3 and under - FREE

GATE ADMISSION: $8/person at the gate

TICKETS: All tickets are $1

INCLUDED WITH GATE ADMISSION:
In� atables  |  Hay Rides  |  Petting Zoo

Super Slide  |  Pedestal Joust
Superhero Obstacle  |  60ft Climbing Tower

PUMPKIN PATCH:
Mini Pumpkins  $.50
Pie Pumpkins  $2.00

Regular under 15 lb.   $10.00
Large over 15 lb.         $12.00

FOOD & BEVERAGES:
Festival food and beverages will be available for purchase. 
Items include: hot dogs, hamburgers, sausage and brisket 
wraps, pizza, popcorn, funnel cakes, slushies, water, cokes, 
powerade, and much more! Food and drink prices range 
between 1 and 5 tickets.

Kiddie Carnival includes:
Midway Carnival Games  |  Moonwalks

In� atables  |  Cookie Walk
Haystack Candy Challenge

17TH ANNUAL

ACTIVITIES AT AN 
ADDITIONAL COST:
Boxing Arena 2 Tickets
Pony Rides 2 Tickets
Spinner Ride 4 Tickets
Hamster Ball 5 Tickets
Haunted House  5 Tickets
Zip Line   5 Tickets
Pumpkin Painting 5 Tickets

$1.00 PER TICKET

DJ& LAZER LIGHTS SHOW! KIDS DANCE PARTY!  6:30PM

DJ& LAZER LIGHTSDJ& LAZER LIGHTS

CEDAR PARK 5 MILER
October 21 • 7 a.m. • Run or Walk

ENTRANCE & 
PUMPKIN PATCH
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reGional —abridged stories from our other editions

Northwest Austin With more students 
seeking educational opportunities, univer-
sities and colleges in the Northwest Austin 
region are focusing on how to differentiate 
themselves and ensure students are pre-
pared to enter the local workforce.

Overall higher education enrollment 
in Texas increased by 20.5 percent from 
1,218,626 million students in fall 2007 to 
1,468,065 million in fall 2011, according 
to data from the Texas Higher Education 
Coordinating Board, which was created 
by the Texas Legislature in 1965 to provide 
leadership and coordination for the state’s 
higher education system.

Many higher education institutions are 
tracking the workforce needs in Austin to 
ensure their graduates have the right skill 
set to stand out among their peers.

“As many people who are going to get 
degrees, I’m not so sure just having a piece 

Southwest Austin When transporta-
tion authorities want to improve traffic 
safety, they study crash data. But crash 
data does not always tell the full story of 
why accidents happen.

These authorities believe that they could 
discover more useful trends through better 
collaboration and data collection. 

Several local and state agencies partici-
pated in the City of Austin’s first Regional 
Transportation Safety Summit on Oct. 5. 

“In this region, one of the biggest chal-
lenges is there isn’t a partnership that can 
combine agencies’ crash data in a common 
format that lends itself to objective analy-
sis,” said Gary Schatz, Austin Transporta-
tion Department assistant director. 

The summit is the first step in an ongo-
ing process to improve safety for all forms 

of paper anymore will be enough. It’s the 
competencies you bring out of that,” said 
Donald Christian, dean of the College of 
Business at Concordia University Texas.

South University honed in on Austin’s 
value on higher education when it chose the 
city for its newest campus, which opened 
November 2011, campus President Marie 
Neal said.

“The growth that’s here, that continues to 
happen, there’s going to be a need for educa-
tion institutions,” she said.

Neal said that by the end of the year, 
South will be rolling out its program advi-
sory committees, composed of local pro-
fessionals and educators who will provide 
feedback on South’s programs. South is 
already planning to expand its program 
offerings. In January, students can pursue 
a master’s degree in criminal justice, and a 
master’s in information systems technology 
is on the horizon, Neal said.

At Concordia, developing Christian lead-
ers has always been a high priority for the 
private, Lutheran-based liberal arts univer-
sity, Christian said.

Top stories

Higher education growth 
is diverse at Northwest 
Austin institutions

Austin plans traffic summit to improve roadway safety in region’s busiest corridors
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Intersection (streets) Collisions 
2010–11

Collisions 
2011–12

1 W. Slaughter Lane/S. First Street 15 19

2 Manchaca Road/W. William Cannon Drive 14 17

3 W. Slaughter Lane / Manchaca Road 19 14

4 I-35 SB service road/E. Stassney Lane 8 12

5 E. Hwy. 290 EB service road/S. Congress Avenue 5 13

6 S. Congress Avenue / E. William Cannon Drive 15 11

7 W. Hwy. 290 / W. William Cannon Drive 12 11

8 W. Slaughter Lane / S. Congress Avenue 8 11

9 W. Slaughter Lane / Escarpment Blvd. 8 10

10 S. Congress Avenue / E. Stassney Lane 6 9

Source: Austin Police Department data, 12-month period ending June 30, 2011,  
vs. 12-month period ending June 30, 2012
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of transportation, said Maureen McCoy, 
Capital Area Metropolitan Planning Orga-
nization director. 

Transportation authorities study all 
aspects of crashes to devise ways to improve 
safety. They examine the location and fre-
quency of crashes, the severity of injuries 
and how human error factored into each 
incident.

That is not enough to see useful trends in 
the data; authorities should combine those 
statistics with per capita information, nar-
ratives and historic data, McCoy said.

“You have to look further into what were 
the causes of these injuries and fatalities, 
whether it was distracted driving or some-
one was texting, and that’s what these num-
bers don’t show,” McCoy said. 

Community Impact Newspaper filed an 

open records request with the Austin Police 
Department seeking the past two years of 
available crash data for Southwest Austin—
a region Community Impact defined as 
south of Hwy. 71, west of I-35, north of FM 
1626 and east of FM 1826.

According to the records, between July 1, 
2011, and June 30, 2012, there were: 
•	 2,197 auto accidents in Southwest 

Austin; 
•	 13 deaths, 11 serious injuries and 1,134 

minor injuries;
•	 71 accidents involving pedestrians;
•	 387 accidents along I-35 and its service 

roads; 
•	 257 accidents along Ben White Boule-

vard; and
•	 237 accidents along West Slaughter 

Lane.
Full story by Kelli Fontenot

The university has unveiled several new 
programs in the past couple of years, includ-
ing a Master of Business Administration that 
focuses on helping students become leaders 
in the community and a master of education 
in differentiated instruction.

“I think our growth is about to start really 
happening online,” said Kristi Kirk, vice 
provost for student and enrollment support. 
“We wanted to wait and do that well.”

Full story by Amy Denney

512.260.5860
www.lonestardermatology.com

1401 Medical Parkway 
Bldg. B, Suite 300 

Cedar Park, TX 78613

Aubrey Chad Hartmann, MD
Board Certifi ed Dermatologist

Kelly Webb, PA-C
Physician Assistant

Tricia Winters, PA-C
Physician Assistant

Anne Marie Slater, LA
Aesthetician

Melody Vander Straten, MD
Board Certifi ed Dermatologist 

Trust the care of your skin to 
the providers at Lone Star 
Dermatology. Combining 
specialized training with 

advanced treatments to care 
for you and your family. 

From skin cancer prevention, 
detection and treatment to 

the latest advances in acne, 
eczema, psoriasis and skin 

surgery, Lone Star Dermatology 
is here to serve you.

Specialized Skin 
Care for the Family
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Atomic Garage

Honey Bee Quilt Store
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Round Rock Spend five minutes with 
Marty Feher, Ken Flatt and Mike Leyva, 
and it’s easy to see that they love their 
jobs.

“I wake up every morning and enjoy 
what I do. Every day is a new adventure 
with new people. It’s pure fun,” Atomic 
Garage co-owner Marty Feher said. 

Atomic Garage is a custom body and 
restoration shop whose services range 
from bodywork and paint jobs to audio-
visual electronic work and the installa-
tion of backup cameras. Their talent for 
rebuilding and restoring cars, however, 
is what caught the attention of Discovery 
Channel. Atomic Garage is one of four 
shops featured on the network’s reality 
show “Texas Car Wars.” 

“We’ve [restored] six cars in the last 
five months,” Feher said. 

It may be a hectic schedule, but it’s one 

Northwest Austin At Honey Bee Quilt 
Store, customers shop for more than just 
fabric, patterns and supplies. They come 
for inspiration.

The store, with its walls adorned with 
newly sewn quilts created by owner 
Dianne Ferguson and her staff, serves as a 
springboard for creativity.

“I encourage people who come into my 
shop to get strong in quilting and in confi-
dence,” Ferguson said.

One of those quilts is a design that 
Ferguson and her staff created for Ameri-
can Patchwork and Quilting magazine. The 
publication chose Ferguson’s store as one of 
the top 10 quilt stores in the nation for its 
“Quilt Sampler” section in the spring/sum-
mer 2012 issue. Ferguson and her staff had 
just two weeks to complete a never-before-
used pattern and sew the entire project.

At the time Honey Bee Quilt Store was 
selected in 2011, the state was suffering 

Business

Atomic Garage 
3566 Rockin J Road, 
Round Rock
373-0101
www.atomicgaragetx.com
Mon.–Fri. 10 a.m.–5 p.m.

old Settlers Blvd.
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d. rockin J rd.

Honey Bee Quilt Store 
9308 Anderson Mill Road,
Ste. 300
257-1269
www.honeybeequiltstore.com

183

pond Springs rd.

anderson Mill rd.

that is getting the garage noticed. 
“No one wanted to talk to us before 

because we were the new guys, but we’ve 
got some pull now,” Feher said.

Feher, Flatt and Leyva have been 
working on cars professionally for the 
past few years, but all three were hobby-
ists before. 

“We’ve all been doing this as a hobby 
since we were kids,” Feher said. 

The three met while working at 
another body shop. Eventually, Feher, 
Flatt and Leyva decided to venture out 
on their own. 

“We’re three buddies who decided 
to open a garage,” Flatt added. “We’re 
making it work.”

Each specializes in one area, but they 
work together to help each other, too. 
Feher takes care of bodywork, Flatt is a 
certified electrician and works on audio 
and entertainment systems. Leyva is the 
paint and metalwork specialist. 

Full story by Susan VanDeWater

from one of the worst droughts in history. 
Ferguson designed a quilt to show the pro-
gression of a drought with darker browns 
and greens at the top. The fabric fades into 
brighter, softer colors at the base of the 
quilt where the stitching creates a pattern 
of blooming flowers.

Ferguson said the fabric pieces were 
designed to resemble a rain chain, which 
helps drain water using chains or cups 
instead of a rain gutter. She said she first 
saw one at a friend’s home.

“You never know where your inspira-
tion will hit,” she said.

Ferguson opened Honey Bee Quilt Store 
with two of her three sisters, Maryann 
Westerberg and Carolyn Thompson. They 
garnered the reputation of carrying an 
eclectic mix of fabric that reflected their 
different personalities, Ferguson said. She 
has kept up that reputation by incorporat-
ing her staff’s opinions when purchasing 
new merchandise.

“I involve all the staff because everyone 
has a different taste,” she said.

Full story by Amy Denney

•  Women’s Health
•  High Blood Pressure, Cholesterol
•  Heart Disease, Diabetes, Arthritis, 

Headaches
•  Routine Physicals and Check-ups
•  Botox®, Fillers, Laser, 

Microdermabrasion

Roya Azadi, MD
Board-Certifi ed in Internal 
Medicine (Adult Patients)

Kathryn Sampson, PNP 
Pediatrics (Birth – 18 y/o)

Lisa Scrimpsher, FNP-C
Family Medicine

•  Newborns, Children and 
Adolescents

•  Acute and Chronic Pediatric 
Diseases

•  ADD, ADHD
•  Asthma, Allergies, Eczema
•  Routine Wellness Exams and 

Immunizations

Sohail Azadi, MD
Board-Certifi ed in Pediatrics 
(Birth – 18 y/o)

Avicenna Medical Center
709 Bagdad Road, Leander, TX 78641 • (512) 260-0101 •  www.AvicennaMedicalCenter.com

See Awesome Testimonies Online! 
www.jesuspoweredliving.org | 512-355-1305

All Appointments are FREE  | Cedar Park Office | Christian Non-Profit
 Always Confidential | Christian Non-denominational | info@jesuspoweredliving.org

MONTH YEAR

T E X A S

1210
“Home of the 

10 Minute 
Inspection”

Cedar Park 
12212 RR 620 N • 512-250-0321

Austin 
9231 Burnet Road • 512-491-8112

Leander 
2101 S US Hwy 183 • 512-259-5400 

( Our newest location )

Three convenient locations:

w w w . s t i c k e r s t o p . c o m 
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Red Poppy Coffee Co.

Rocco’s Italian Grill
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Georgetown After closing her first busi-
ness, Lisa Hoekstra filled her free time 
with learning.

“I was doing some self-training. I 
checked out every cookbook in the 
library,” she said. “I would read cook-
books like they were novels. I thought 
while I had the time, I was going to 
increase my culinary knowledge.”

One afternoon while in the old library, 
she heard the city was seeking bids for a 
coffee shop that was planned for the new 
library. 

“I overheard someone interviewing the 
[library] director about the new library 
and the café that was going to be in it, and 
I thought, ‘How cool,’” she said. 

After asking a few questions, Hoeks-
tra decided to throw her hat in the ring. 
After working around the clock with her 
daughter’s help, Hoekstra submitted a 

Lake Travis When customers enter 
Rocco’s Italian Grill, they are greeted by 
colorful murals, strains of Frank Sinatra, 
and, above all, a friendly atmosphere.

Owners Rocky and Linda Piazza have 
lived in Lakeway for 28 years, and they 
opened the restaurant 11 years ago. Their 
goal was to create a place with delicious 
food, a friendly bar and an atmosphere 
where any customer would be comfort-
able.

“My husband wanted it ... kind of like a 
‘Cheers’ atmosphere, I guess,” Piazza said. 
“And we’ve been very, very blessed that 
we’ve been able to fulfill that vision that  
he had.”

The restaurant business is seemingly 
in the Piazzas’ blood. Rocky was raised 
in Houston by parents who owned a fish 
market and restaurant, and when he 
married Linda, the couple bonded over 
cooking together.

Dining

Red Poppy Coffee Co.
402 W. Eighth St. inside the Georgetown 
Public Library
931-7703, www.redpoppycoffee.com
Mon.–Thu. 8 a.m.–8 p.m., Fri. 8 a.m.–6 p.m., 
Sat. 9 a.m.–5 p.m., Sun. noon–5 p.m.

Rocco’s Italian Grill
900 RR 620, Ste. A106, Lakeway
263-8204, www.roccosgrill.com
Lunch: Mon–Fri. 11 a.m.–2 p.m.
Dinner: Sun.–Thu. 5–9 p.m., 
Fri.–Sat. 5–10 p.m.
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proposal less than a week later and won 
the bid. 

She opened Red Poppy Coffee Co. 
inside the new Georgetown Public Library 
in January 2007. 

Walking through the stacks of books 
and periodicals filling the shelves of 
the library, the smell of onions sautéing 
and the sounds of soup bubbling on the 
stove can seem a bit out of place. But for 
regulars in Georgetown, the sights and 
smells wafting from Red Poppy Coffee 
Co. nestled in the northeast corner of the 
library is just like any other day.

Whether searching for a good book or 
a good cup of coffee, customers can find 
both in one stop.

Full story by Beth Wade

“There was just always a lot of cook-
ing in the family, and my husband and 
I, when we met, loved doing that ... 
that was our passion,” Linda said. “And 
Rocky has always wanted to open his 
own restaurant, so here we are.”

The restaurant features indoor dining 
and a 130-person capacity patio, which 
overlooks Live Oak Golf Course. On 
Sept. 21, the restaurant started Late 
Night at Rocco’s on Friday and Saturday 
nights, which offers music, dancing and 
a late-night bruschetta menu. 

“We’ve had a real outcry of the local 
people wanting a place to dance and 
stay to go have a later-type atmosphere,” 
Piazza said.

Full story by Korri Kezar

Most salons independently owned and operated. (SM) Fantastic Sams Franchise Corporation • www.FantasticSams.com

HIGHLIGHTS. 
ICING ON THE ALREADY PERFECT CAKE.

651 N. US HWY. 183, Suite 325  
(HEB Center behind Chase Bank, across from Texas Back Yard)

512-260-7267 | M-F 10-7 | Sat. 9:30-6 | Sun. 12-5

Tuesday
Senior’s Day

Wednesday
Women’s Day

Thursday
Men’s Day

$2 OFF 
Haircuts

Long or thick hair extra. 
One coupon per person.

Expires 11/30/12

$10off
Partial 

Highlights

Long or thick hair extra. 
One coupon per person.

Expires 11/30/12

$2.00
OFF Any cut

Long or thick hair extra. 
One coupon per person.

Expires 11/30/12

$15off
Full

 Highlights

CI
-L

CP

WursTicket
Bring this coupon and get one FREE 
admission with one paid admission!

Valid Nov. 4-7, 2012
Kids 12 & under Free

Nov. 2-11, 2012 • New Braunfels, TX

It’s Oktoberfest, Texas style!
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TRANSFORMING TEXAS OUTDOORS
Custom Water Features

Landscape Lighting

Patios, Pergolas and 
Planting Beds

Irrigation System and 
Installation Repair

512-567-8779
BUSBYLANDSCAPES@GMAIL.COM

WWW.BUSBYLANDSCAPES.COMIrrigation License #18101

WE ARE YOUR ONE-STOP 
SOLUTION FOR ALL OF 

YOUR LANDSCAPING NEEDS!

OUR DEEP CARPET CLEANING 
SERVICES INCLUDE:
Pre-treatment of Spots & Traffic Area
Agitation
Free Deodorizer
Carpet Grooming

FEATURES:
State-of-the-Art Van Mounted Equipment
Uniformed Technicians
Quality Customer Service
Baby Safe Products
No Hidden Charges

OTHER SERVICES:
Upholstery Cleaning
Tile & Grout Cleaning
Pet Stain & Odor Treatment
Re-appearing Stain Treatment 
Red Stain Removal

Ask about our Empty House Discount

www.DaddysCarpetCleaning.com 

512.569.2920

WHOLE HOUSE

ONLY $129
Up to 2200 sq. ft. • Stairs $20

Expires November 30, 2012

WHOLE HOUSE

ONLY $159
Up to 2800 sq. ft. • Stairs $20

Expires November 30, 2012

5 ROOMS

$99
Rooms over 15x17 or 255 sq. ft. 

will be considered 2 rooms.
Expires November 30, 2012

3 ROOMS

$69
Rooms over 15x17 or 255 sq. ft. 

will be considered 2 rooms.
Expires November 30, 2012

UPHOLSTERY SPECIAL

ONLY $99
Couch & Love Seat

Expires November 30, 2012

FLOORS

$0.35/ sq.ft.
Ceramic Tile & Grout Cleaning

Expires November 30, 2012

Daddy’s Goal is
100% Customer
Satisfaction!

Red al

OUR DEEP CA
SERVICES INCLU
Pre-treatment of Spo
Agitation
Free Deodorizer
Carpet Grooming

569-2920
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Featured neighborhood 
Ranch at Cypress Creek, Cedar Park

1708 Chalk Cove $234,900
5 Bedroom / 3 Bath 3,213 sq. ft.
agent: peg Braxton, keller Williams lake travis
263-6700

2211 Little Tree Bend $207,000
3 Bedroom / 2 Bath 2,177 sq. ft.
agent: Joe luna, Casablanca Centex realty
635-9553

1411 Nandina Drive $189,999
4 Bedroom / 2.5 Bath 2,140 sq. ft.
agent: amy kobza, keller Williams realty
921-6296

1302 Purdue Cove $255,000 
4 Bedroom / 2.5 Bath 3,054 sq. ft.
agent: kelley Menefee, private label realty
736-0822

Overview Featured homes

Build-out year: 2002

Builders: Clark Wilson Homes, doyle Wilson 

Homebuilder, pulte Homes, plantation Homes, 

Streetman Homes

Number of homes: 132

Low/high square footage: 1,584–4,189

HOA dues (estimated): $120 annually

Amenities: Jogging/biking path, playground, 

community pool, tennis courts

Nearby attractions: elizabeth Milburn park, 

randalls grocery store, retail

 

Property taxes:

Williamson County  0.457687

austin Community College  0.094800

Williamson County FM/rd 0.030000

ranch at Cypress Creek MUd  0.706500

Upper Brushy Creek WCid 0.020000

leander iSd 1.499760

Total (per $100 value) ____________ 2.808747

Leander ISD schools

deer Creek elementary School 

Cedar park Middle School  

Cedar park High School

On the market  (As of Oct. 8, 2012)
No. of homes for sale 10

No. of homes under contract 3

Avg. days on the market 62

Home sales  (Oct. 8, 2011–Oct. 8, 2012)
No. of homes sold in last year 45

Square footage Low/High 1,422–4,180

Selling price Low/High $155,000/$259,000

real eState

lakeline Blvd.

Cypress Creek rd.

          anderson M
ill r

d
.

Data compiled by
Kathryn Fowler
Keller Williams

547-8133
kathryn.fowler@kw.com

1  Annual Percentage Rate. 2 For qualified borrowers. Interest accrued immediately.
 Limited time offer. Existing Amplify balances are excluded from this offer. All
 loan rates and terms based on creditworthiness and type of collateral.

 1 SCAN the QR code
 2 CLICK goamplify.com/savetoday
 3 CALL 512-836-5901 | 800-237-5087
 4 VISIT goamplify.com/locations

DISCOVER YOUR SAVINGS INSTANTLY 
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real eState

Market Data Cedar Park and Leander

Price Range

Number of homes for sale Average days on the market

CLN* CLS* CLN CLS

Less than $100,000 10 4 75 60

$100,000–$149,900 145 28 53 61

$150,000–$199,900 136 76 58 59

$200,000–$299,900 75 143 83 65

$300,000–$399,900 57 53 110 74

$400,000–$499,900 40 16 100 77

$500,000–$749,900 26 5 99 123

$750,000–$999,900 0 0 - -

$1 million + 2 0 332 -

Month

Number of homes for sale Number of homes for sale

CLN CLS CLN CLS

September 2012 72 62 $178,285 $246,069

September 2011 95 63 $174,106 $243,780

August 2012 104 94 $194,845 $252,845

July 2012 95 96 $181,890 $239,483

June 2012 108 91 $213,638 $235,192

May 2012 101 79 $204,757 $226,130

April 2012 90 79 $170,036 $210,538

March 2012 97 68 $207,081 $229,876

February 2012 51 47 $162,366 $216,075

On the market  (Sept. 1–30) Monthly home sales

78613 Cedar Park Anderson Mill West 1409 Plum Creek Road 3br/2ba  $149,900  1,344 Jeff Kress 791-7744 RE/MAX 1

78613 Cedar Park Buttercup Creek 1307 Hunter Ace Way 5br/3ba  $274,500  3,120 Betsy Gallagher 431-8265 RE/MAX 1

78613 Cedar Park Buttercup Creek 1612 Nelson Ranch Loop 4br/2ba  $247,900  2,437 Alexandra Marek 656-0788 Gaston & Sheehan Realty

78613 Cedar Park Buttercup Creek 2021 Nelson Ranch Loop 4br/3ba  $359,900  3,840 Shaista Salahuddin 771-8749 Keller Williams Realty-RR

78613 Cedar Park Buttercup Creek 503 Elm Court 3br/2ba  $160,000  1,449 Nathan Jones 636-2864 Keller Williams Realty

78613 Cedar Park Buttercup Creek 913 Elmwood Trail 4br/2ba  $182,000  1,894 Robin Gulledge 657-6889 RE/MAX Capital City II

78613 Cedar Park Buttercup Creek 402 Oakcrest Drive 3br/2ba  $178,850  1,986 Annie Bright 627-2969 Stanberry & Associates

78613 Cedar Park Buttercup Creek 1005 Elmwood Cove 3br/2ba  $275,000  2,824 Robert Sedlor 517-8241 Coldwell Banker United Realtor

78613 Cedar Park Buttercup Creek 1103 Ravens Cove 4br/2ba  $179,900  1,768 Michael Sharman 923-6277 Keller Williams Realty

78613 Cedar Park Buttercup Creek 1221 Stepp Bend 4br/2ba  $219,900  2,236 Carla Ramm 250-0550 Keller Williams Realty

78613 Cedar Park Carriage Hills 1705 Timberwood Drive 3br/2ba  $156,000  1,498 Rica Greenwood 762-8697 Prudential Texas Realty

78613 Cedar Park Cedar Park 1502 Woodstone St. 3br/2ba  $148,000  1,651 Paula Gold 294-8707 Stanberry & Associates

78613 Cedar Park Cedar Park Carriage Hills 1205 Cedar Oaks Drive 3br/2ba  $179,950  2,248 Betsy Gallagher 431-8265 RE/MAX 1

78613 Cedar Park Cedar Park Ranchettes 1201 Park St. 4br/3ba  $450,000  2,227 Mary Boatright 426-1881 RE/MAX 1

78613 Cedar Park Cedar Park Towncenter 1612 Colorado Bend Drive 3br/2ba  $159,957  1,491 Mary Wehbe 970-4608 Coldwell Banker United Realtor

78613 Cedar Park Crossing at Carriage Hills 1411 Santana St. 3br/3ba  $159,900  1,788 April Mayo 825-6036 Keller Williams Realty

78613 Cedar Park Crossing at Carriage Hills 903 Audra St. 4br/2ba  $210,000  3,724 Terry Holstine 554-7346 Century 21 HSK & Associates

78613 Cedar Park Cypress Canyon 2722 Checker Drive 3br/2ba  $289,000  2,751 Carlos Hernandez-Ojeda 496-5234 Private Label Realty

78613 Cedar Park Damon S Sur 515 Sunrise Terrace 4br/3ba  $419,900  2,827 Lindy Sullivan 422-9817 Keller Williams Realty

78613 Cedar Park Emerald Oaks 612 Palo Alto Lane 4br/2ba  $209,500  1,994 Stephen Lundy 497-0363 J.B. Goodwin, Realtors

78613 Cedar Park Forest Oaks 905 Peyton Place 3br/2ba  $179,000  1,788 Tammy Young 695-6940 Realty Austin

78613 Cedar Park Heritage Park 1109 Heritage Park Drive 3br/2ba  $164,900  2,430 Jason Randall 736-1593 RE/MAX Capital City III

78613 Cedar Park Oakwood Glen 2603 Oakwood Glen Drive 3br/2ba  $199,500  2,409 Amy Kobza 921-6296 Keller Williams Realty

78613 Cedar Park Quest Village 522 Paso Fino Trail 3br/2ba  $175,000  2,077 Laura Nye 497-5946 Stanberry & Associates

78613 Cedar Park Ranch at Brushy Creek 521 Fallen Oaks Drive 6br/4ba  $389,900  3,830 Don Crow 415-6677 Coldwell Banker United Realtor

78613 Cedar Park Red Oaks 1502 Harvest Bend Lane 4br/2ba  $239,900  2,252 Jeffrey Walker 947-8836 Prudential Texas Realty

78613 Cedar Park Red Oaks 404 Autumn Bend Lane 4br/3ba  $379,990  4,270 Adam Barnett 970-2851 Keller Williams Realty

78613 Cedar Park Silverado West 102 Breakaway Road 4br/3ba  $290,000  3,942 Pamela Buske 704-4672 RE/MAX Capital City II

78613 Cedar Park Silverado West 411 Paseo Grand Drive 3br/2ba  $230,000  2,133 Cynthia Bell 364-8637 Keller Williams Realty

78613 Cedar Park The Ranch at Brushy Creek 4005 Remington 4br/3ba  $329,700  3,333 Mary Battaglia 767-6787 Coldwell Banker United Realtor

78613 Cedar Park Trails at Carriage Hills 1809 Ruthie Run 4br/2ba  $204,900  2,530 Peg Braxton 263-6700 Keller Williams - Lake Travis

78613 Cedar Park Twin Creeks Country Club 2607 Mingus Drive 4br/3ba  $390,000  3,576 Dianne Bartlett 266-2606 Keller Williams - Lake Travis

78613 Cedar Park Walsh Trails 1105 Walsh Hill Trail 4br/3ba  $389,900  3,475 April Maki 470-7979 Sisu Realty & Associates

78613 Cedar Park Walsh Trails 526 Cameron Cove 4br/2ba  $271,400  2,541 Marcia Baltimore 660-2535 Keller Williams Realty

78641 Leander Caprock at Crystal Falls 1836 Harvest Dance 4br/3ba  $459,000  3,077 Pamela Buske 704-4672 RE/MAX Capital City II

78641 Leander Estates North Creek Ranch 700 Escondido Drive 3br/2ba  $129,900  1,578 Drew Griffin 785-9765 Realty Austin

78641 Leander Fairways at Crystal Falls 2402 Ambush Canyon 3br/2ba  $349,900  2,695 Greg Young 587-1337 Keller Williams Realty

78641 Leander Grand Mesa at Crystal Falls 1317 Pasa Tiempo Way 3br/3ba  $695,000  3,764 David Money 426-2536 Keller Williams Realty

*Beginning in 2007, the Cedar park/leander area was changed from Multiple listing Service area Cl, which included all of leander and Cedar park, to MlS areas Cln and ClS, divided by FM 1431. Cln includes most of leander, 
while ClS includes most of Cedar park.

Property Listings
ZIP code City Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Price Sq. ft. Agent Phone Agency

ZIP code guide
78613 Cedar Park
78641 Leander
78717 Austin

1109 Heritage Park Drive, Cedar Park $164,900 

1201 Park St., Cedar Park $450,000

402 Oakcrest Drive, Cedar Park $178,850

700 Escondido Drive, Leander  $129,900
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GRAND HAVEN HOMES
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Red Bud Lane

Brushy Creek Road

Parmer Lane

Rough Hollow

Cap Rock at Crystal Falls

2243

Sarita Valley

SARITA VALLEY AT LEANDER 
GREENBELT HOME SITES

Quick Move In Homes Available from 
the mid $300’s > 512.535.7740

CAP ROCK AT CRYSTAL FALLS
GOLF COURSE, GREENBELT, AND VIEWS 

Quick Move In Homes Available from the 
$320’s-$460’s > 512.610.6800

ROUGH HOLLOW LAKEWAY
GREENBELT AND VIEWS

Quick Move In Homes Available from 
$399k-$560’s > 512.608.9610

Now Selling in 
10 Stunning Communities

Greenbelt Home Sites
Flexible Home Designs

Hill Country Views
Exemplary Schools

VISIT US TODAY TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
SPECIAL PRICING ON HOMES AVAILABLE FOR 

IMMEDIATE MOVE-IN.

Special Incentives on 
Quick Move-In Homes

Watch for special community announcements with 5 new communities opening in 2013

TM
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78641 Leander Grand Mesa at Crystal Falls 3600 Fandango 3br/2ba  $495,000  2,364 Ernesto Hernandez 968-4663 Keller Williams Realty

78641 Leander Highlands at Crystal Falls 1906 Alamo Bound 4br/3ba  $319,900  3,323 Patricia Smith 637-8277 Keller Williams Realty

78641 Leander Mason Creek North 826 Eagles Way 2br/2ba  $99,999  1,016 Barbara Ditlow 638-7977 Realty Austin

78641 Leander North Creek 1309 Waterfall  Ave. 3br/2ba  $123,500  2,176 Timothy Stewart 731-0802 Private Label Realty

78641 Leander North Rim 13209 Ridge Circle 3br/2ba  $349,900  2,033 Rise’ D. Johns 267-5246 Keller Williams - Lake Travis

78641 Leander Oak Ridge 1108 Woodview Drive 3br/2ba  $123,000  1,248 Michael Kelly 636-5955 RE/MAX 1

78641 Leander Oak Ridge 807 Hilltop Drive 3br/2ba  $149,900  1,511 Bernice Schaffer 250-0855 RE/MAX Capital City

78641 Leander Red Wagon Ranchettes 11527 Trails End Road 4br/3ba  $749,900  4,938 Tish Fenley-Darey 422-1597 J.B. Goodwin, Realtors

78641 Leander Ridgewood South 1109 Downridge Drive 4br/2ba  $189,900  2,645 Michael Pourciau 703-7221 Keller Williams Realty

78641 Leander Summerlyn 132 Magpie Goose Lane 3br/2ba  $142,705  1,425 Matthew Menard 947-8787 Keller Williams Realty

78641 Leander Summerlyn 158 Barn Owl Loop 4br/2ba  $169,000  2,281 Pamela Buske 704-4672 RE/MAX Capital City II

78641 Leander Summerlyn 345 King Elder Lane 3br/2ba  $155,000  1,736 Rene Fairbrother 422-5184 RE/MAX Capital City II

78641 Leander Vista Ridge 1703 Encino Drive 4br/2ba  $193,500  3,008 Patricia Smith 637-8277 Keller Williams Realty

78641 Leander Westwood 2019 Rim Rock Drive 3br/2ba  $150,000  2,178 Sharon Stegall 736-9009 Leander Realty

78641 Leander Westwood 2113 Woodway Drive 3br/2ba  $137,900  2,155 Suman Khisty 577-1224 Keller Williams Realty-RR

78641 Leander Woods at Mason Creek 1103 Snow Goose 3br/2ba  $197,000  2,431 Michael Eckert 304-5786 Keller Williams Realty

78641 Leander Woods at Mason Creek 1105 Snow Goose 3br/2ba  $166,000  1,909 Michael Eckert 304-5786 Keller Williams Realty

78717 Austin Avery Brookside 15716 Echo Hills Drive 4br/2ba  $345,900  2,878 Andy Allen 785-0496 Keller Williams Realty

78717 Austin Avery South 10008 Valderrama Drive 4br/3ba  $344,900  2,991 Kenn Renner 423-5626 Keller Williams - Lake Travis

78717 Austin Avery South 15808 Edenderry Drive 4br/2ba  $275,000  2,534 Diane Kennedy 750-2950 Coldwell Banker United Realtor

78717 Austin Casitas at Avery Ranch 10825 Casitas Drive 3br/2ba  $222,448  1,908 Sarah Williams 800-1364 Keller Williams Realty

78717 Austin Commons at Avery Ranch 14815 Avery Ranch Blvd. 2br/2ba  $159,995  1,284 Stuart McMullen 797-7877 The McMullen Group

78717 Austin Meadows Brushy Creek 16103 Dorman Drive 4br/3ba  $235,000  2,935 Amani Wang 762-7253 Keller Williams Realty

Property Listings
ZIP code City Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Price Sq. ft. Agent Phone Agency

10825 Casitas Drive, Austin $222,448 

158 Barn Owl Loop, Leander $169,000

3600 Fandango, Leander $495,000

Residential real estate listings added to the market between 9/23/12 and 10/9/12 were included and provided by the Austin Board of Realtors, www.abor.com. Although every effort has been made to ensure the timeliness and accuracy of 
this listing, Community Impact Newspaper assumes no liability for errors or omissions. Contact the property’s agent or seller for the most current information.

AVAILABLE NOW

SPECIAL
FINANCING

Subject to credit approval.
See Store for details.

CEDAR PARK | 401 East Whitestone Blvd. (Behind HEB between 183 & 183A) AUSTIN | 13800 N. IH-35 | 989-9999

CALL TODAY
to speak with a 

fl ooring specialist
512-259-9990

183

183A
TOLL1431

Lakeline Blvd.

HANDSCRAPED 
5” WIDE 

HARDWOOD
Was $7.99 per sq. ft.

Now $5.89 per sq. ft.
While supplies last

TRUCKLOAD SALE! 
IN STOCK!

HARDWOOD 
FLOORS 

from 89¢ per sq. ft. to $3.99 
per sq. ft. 

Limited quantities

WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE!

CARPET 
87¢ per sq. ft. 

SALE!
INSTALLED!

LAMINATE 
WOOD 
FLOOR 
$2.99 per sq. ft.

WITH FREE 1/4 
ROUND!

INSTALLED INSTALLED

AUSTIN’S

FLOORSTORE
CARPET • WOOD • LAMINATE • CERAMIC TILE
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Featured commercial properties

401 Cypress Creek Road  |  1,200–3,750 sq. ft.
Retail property for lease: $17 per square foot per year 
Contact: tim allen, orsus realty 
476-2506 

1909 US 183, Ste. 101  |  1,600 sq. ft.
Retail property for lease: $19 per square foot per year 
Contact: tom Hutton 
565-7994 

1525 Cypress Creek Road  |  5,366 sq. ft.
Retail property for lease: $19–$23 per square foot per year
Contact: evan dyer, Huntington properties
767-7442

11880 Old FM 2243, Ste. 204  |  1,250 sq. ft.
Retail property for lease: $16.20 per square foot per year
Contact: Fred deal, Jackson Cooksey real estate
972-934-9757
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Compiled by Emilie Boenig
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Not valid with any other o� er.
One coupon per person.One wreath per 

coupon. While supplies last.

Your zip code: _______________
Spicewood Springs Road

Anderson Mill Rd

McNeil

183 N
Pond Springs Road

RED BARN
From 183 N. 
Frontage Road go 
North on Pond 
Springs Road.  Red 
Barn is 200 yards 
on the right next 
to Uncle Bob’s 
Storage.

Christmas Trees!Christmas Trees!

Personally
Selected By 
Our Owner

Direct from 
Grower- No 
Middleman

Fresh Cut
1 Day Before

Shipment

Shipped on 
Refrigerated

Trucks

Our Trees 
are Watered

Daily

On any tree $39.00 and up. Not valid with 
any other o� er. One coupon per person. 
One tree per coupon. While supplies last.

Your zip code: _______________
S

F
F
N
S
B
o
t
S

See store for details.
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Looking for
Coupons?

Explore the all-new

Hundreds of local 
and regional coupons

Just click and print


